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CHARLESTON, I!LLINOIS, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1936

astern Holds Initial District Dr. Cook Checks Eastern Illinois Teachers Meet
Not At Mattoon in Annual Session
Meet for Rural Young People .-. Placements
Reported to Him
I~~·~i;;~~~··~-~~;··~-~~i~~····

"versity of Illinois Aids in
Four-Day Confere~ce;
Dr. FOR QUEEN TODAY!
H arry L. Metter Is m Charge
of Varied Pro.g ram.
Election Is Thursday

Ps-s-s-s-s-t BOOM!!
Rah! Rah! Rah!

Total Exceeds Last Year's Mark
By 31; Mounts to 236 To Date.
Expects Higher Mark.

• Speakers of Note

Cheerleaders . . .

Dale "Ike" Wingler will serve
Dr. Walter Cook, Teacher Placement I
as master cheerleader for the
bureau head, \is checking up on placeyear. He was appointed by Dean
ments which have not been repor.t ed
Hobart
F. Heller. Glen Cooper
A district conference for rural young
·t o the bur.eau. Twenty- one positions
and Bert Lynch have been ac..is being held on the campus
cepted and another is under conmade known this week ra.i.se .t;he •t otal
and will last through October 8.
sideratlon. Wingler announces
number of placements to 256. This exUniversity of Illinois of Agriculthat three or four will be used.
ceeds the .t otal 'Of January 1 of 1ast
Cheerleaders will wear white
and Extension service in Agriculyear by thirty-one. Placements newly
sweaters and white trousers this
and Home Economics is cooperatrepor.ted are:
year. Wingler rs now making a
with Eastern in this conference.
M errill E. Largent, English and
special effort to get new yells
. G. S. Randall, extension specialist
reacting in gr.ades 5-8, St. Elmo, Ill.;
from
large surrounding schools.
junior club work at the University
FJ"ancis Morrison, gr.ades 1, 2, 3 and 4, '
Two
cheer
kings will be ready
Illinois and Dr. Harry L. Metter,
Fairland .School, Douglas county, Ill.;
for
the
Oakland
City game, but
of the department of rural educaHarry E. Shannon, science and ariththe
whole
group
will
not be fully
at Eastern, are r esponsible for this
metic, HaTl·a n, Kentucky; Lorraine
organized
until
the
Homecomerence. It is the first to be held
Shannon, Richland count y, Ill.; Miles
ing
event.
E. Kendall, science, Cullman, Alabama;
Wingler says, "All I ask is the
Merle Marie Higgs, music and Latin i.n
Speakers Are SJ)ecialists
support
of the student body by
high sohool, Alfordsville, Indiana; El- l
Dr. Metter announces that every one
attendance
at games and a
dr·ed
L.
Walton,
arithmetic
and
spellthe fifteen speakers imported for the
willingness
to
yell. I guarantee
ing
in
grades
6,
7,
and
8,
Kansas,
Ill.;
...,<~Lau'"' are specialists in their fields.
an
enlarged
l~rnyx
to anJ' and
Olive
Holsapple,
ru11al,
Cumberland
purpose of the conference is to
all who participate."
county, Ill.; Wilma BiTdzell, rUI'Ial, Deulate business and social activities
Witt county, Ill.; Thelma M . Tipton,
off -campus rural young people of
rural,
Jasper county, Ill.; Kathryn
Illinois.
Swearingen, rural, EJdg;rur county, Dana,
It has been proposed that the meetInd~ana; Elizabeth Baker, rul'a.l, Crawbe held annually. This plan will
fiord cGunty, Ill.; Charles G. Askew,
upon whether or not the conhigh school
superinltendent, J3.ibl~
ln'f'n"'" is well attended. From one to
hundred are expected' at the-meet- - •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Grove, Ill.;. William Homer Maxwell,
rUT,al, Clay ColiDty, Ill.; Clarence R.
Well, rural, Macoupin Oounty, Ill.,
Dale Trulock, football player and
Ruby Adkins, rural, Bement, Ill.; AlmP. ! honor student was elected viceare
Radeba ugh, rural, Oblong, Ill.; Leslie president of the Men's Union on last
,u•.••n~"'••v of its success in this sectoon.
C . .Linder, rural, Assumption, Ill.; Dais.{ Tuesday
when
Dave
Kessinger,
Randall has been responsible for
1
4
7
3
Ruth Daugher.ty, grades • · and • Union president, conducted the electsuccess of many of these meets.
Miss Elizabe.t h Michael, who spent Bement, Ill.; Maxine E. Kn·by, rural, tion to fill the three remaining ofBuzzard S~eaks
her summer vacation in Paris, spoke Champaign County, Ill.; 'a nd Elizabeth fices. Some 275 votes were cast, each
Speakers mcl':de Pres1dent R. G. to the Art club last night on the sub- J. Wilson, high school, Albion, Ill.
naming three officers.
---EISTc--, and M1ss Roberta Poos of the ject of the Cezanne Exhibit. The meetWalter Ritchie, football player and
department; . Frank F. Ging- ing was held last night in Room 9 at
Fidelis member, was named treasurer,
Dire?to~ of the Illinois Agricul- ~ 8 o'clock, with Dorothy Hills, Art club
getting more votes than any other
assoC1atwn, young p eoples depart- president presiding.
.
single candidate for any office. Louis
Chicago; Mrs. Elsie Miles, OrTh c '
E h'b"t
d"
to
t·
h ·
nr · F
e ezanne x 1 1 ' accor mg
Dr. Donald R. Alter and the Forum K. Voris, Jr., was elected secretary of
lon c a l_rman,
mols
arm Miss Michael, is the biggest event in sponsored a ,t rip to Clhioago last Sat.- the men's all-campus organiza.tions.
Federatwn, Urbana; A. J. the art·lSt·lC war ld th a t France h as t o urday, in which 26 students figured.
The new officers convened in the
uu.•a.""'""• State Forester, State Departff
It
h ld t th Tuil ·
d
ld
o
er.
was
e
a
e
enes,
an
Dr.
Alter,
Dean
Heller,
Dr.
S
e,T.Tl"'r.ur,
afternoon
with the four class presi.
s
.
f.
of C onservat 1on,
pnng 1e .
.
,
. .
J ··~
.
·t
f
Ill"
.
contamed
all
of
Cezanne
s
pamtmgs.
Mr.
rc.avins,
Mrs.
Goleman,
.and
Dr.
dents,
Glen
Cooper, Wayne Nea l,
mms are
the U mvers1 y o
M. Brooks, Assistant P rofessor
A business meeting was he~d pre- Verwiebe <N-ove tJhe six cars whic.h Glenn Sunderman and Dick Lewis,
Health Education; Cleo Fitzsim- ceding Miss Michael's talk, at which 1 ·t ransported the studenrt:.s to ·t he Orient- and the freshman Executive board
Extension Specialist in Junior time plans and ideas were discussed al Institute of Chic.ago. Dr. Alter evol- representative, Eugene Lewis, to pass
work. R. R. Hudelson, Assistant for a new constitution for the club. The ved the idea in a meeting of ·t he Foc- judgment on the new plan for more
of the Gollege of Agriculture, policy of the Art club this year is to urn, 'Where tt was enthusiastically re- effective representation. Such judgIwig, Associate in Home Furn- increase interest in art and the teach- ceived. .So many made known ;theiT in- m ent was deferred, however, till other
Extension; D. E. Lindstrom, ing of art in other communities, thus tenti.on of making the trip that a sim- members of. the Executive board fi:·om
jLi:)<:l.~~<ulll Professor in Rural Sociology; increasing the demand for art teach- ilar .t 1ip is planned for this Sa;turday, the senior, junior and sophomore
B. Mays, Professor of Industrial ers. In the past the Art club has con- October 10.
classes are chosen and can meet.
....""'v•u•u; M. L. Mosher, Associate fined its activities to Eastern, in the
T.he wh'ole day was spent in •the InIt was decided to sponsor a Union
of Farm Management; L. J. form of exhibits and social affairs. stitute. Tihis w.as followed by dinner P ep club organized on somewhat difProfessor in Agricultural En- Audrey Webster was appointed to the and a theatr;e parity downtown.
ferent lines than the "Easternopians"
; G. S. Randall, Extension position of social chairman, to fill the
According to Dr. Altei!:' the seconi club of last year, which proved to be
cialist in Junior Club Work; E. H. vacancy left by the r esignation of Ruth trip will probably indude ·th e Wa lker, a shortlived novelty. Dale Wingler
Assistant in Rural Sociology Clapp.
Museum, a complete .cLisp1ay of animal was appointed to select and initiate
..-vc•u.:>•uu; Edna W alls, Assistant ProElsTc
forms. It is also pl.anned mat the into their duties a number of cheerof Child Development and Parne~t · group will spend ·t he night in leaders, probably four.
Education.
Chicago, .r .eturning to Gharleston :the
ElsTc--following
day.
Those interested in the conference
A complete story of the itinemry will
secure a program from the inDr.
Glenn
H.
Seymour
and
Mr.
appear
in the next issue of the News •
....,,v•u·u desk in the main office.
Wayne P. Hughes of the social science •.
The conference began yesterday.
---EisT
and industrial arts departments, re- I
Dancing classes, by :arro..ng·em ent of
ARBLER RETAKES ARE
spectively, will speak at the south- i THIS IS LAST NEWS
W. A. A., b egan wtth 3 sessions last
PLANNED FOR THURSDAy eastern Division of the Illinois Teach- .
BEFORE HOMECOMING
Tuesday evening. Two b eginners cla.sse.3
ers association to be held at Mt_ Car- I
of about 50 couples eaoh and one adm el this Friday. Dr. Seymour's lecture I
This
is
the
last
is&ue
of
the
van:;ed class of about 40 couples, met
last four groups of freshme11
will
be
"More
Subjective
Presentation
Teachers
College
News
before
in
the gym for an hour each, beginlast Thursday must be
(in grade schools) of the Social
the
big
Homecoming
sheet.
ning
rut 7 p. m. !Miss Mabel Hupprich,
Thursday, October 8, at 12:45
Studies."
A
very
important
meeting
of
of
th~
physical education department,
m., announces Mr. Joe Kelly, WaJ..'the News staff will be h eld
Mr. Hughes will lecture on different
is in.s:tructing the classes, and Elimbelth
business manager. Other groups
after chapel exercises this mornWidger is in cha.rge of aJITangements.
be photographed at the same hour phases of industrial arts in the high
ing. Every staff m ember is urged
the Speakers club. French club, school. Both will be in charge of panel
Persons wishing to att.end these
to be present. Work starts today
classes are :requjr-ed to sign up when
Delta, Forum, and junior class. discm:sion groups in which general
on the Homecoming issue, the
the papers are posted in the front hall,
clubs and classes are asked to discussion of problems will be conmost
·important of the year.
ducted.
'in the auditorium so that they
and oome after the-y have signed or
Any school organization wishbe arranged alphabetically. To
Other members of the faculty will
send others .in their places. According
to publish Homecoming anconflict with the Orientation attend the Eastern Division meet in
ing to Miss Widger, it is necessary for
nouncements for this i s s u e
. groups containing freshm~n Mattoon.
everyone wishing to attend ·t o be on
should acquaint the editors or
be photographed first. The sched- -- E I S T c - - time, sinoo doors will be closed and
some member of the News staff
calls for the pictures to be taken
T-here will b e no school F'riday, due
locked when the instruotiOIIl has strurt.with the fact by Monday, Octothe order named above.
to .t he Mattoon meeting of the Easted.
ber
12:.
- -E I STC-- - - £1STC : - - ern Illinois seotion of the Illinois State
to the Hallowe'en Masque!
Teachers association.
..-- - - - - - - - - - - - - Come to the Hallowe'en Masque~

Meet Well Attended

Relegate petty Carnival Kings to
the limbo! Today femininity is in
the ascendancy! We ne~d, not a
king, but a queen, a beautiful,
poised, regal queen, a Homecoming
Queen.
Today after chapel the News,
following an old precedent, proposes that you nominate her. After
the election of nominees for the
Student Control boards today after
chapel, the three upper classes will
assemble individually to choose
thelr candidates for queen and for
maids-of-honor, of whom there
will be four, one from each class.
Next Thursday a special chapel will
be called to select from these the
Homecoming Queen. If a class'
nominee for queen is not elected,
she automaJtically becomes that
class's maid-of-honor attendant on
the Queen at the coronation ceremony during the Homecoming
dance the evening of October 17.
The freshmen will nominate but
one candidate, who will be their
maid - of - honor without further
election. The f rosh are not allowed
to name a candidate for queen.

Ti'ulock, Ritchie,
Voris Become Ne·w
Union Officers

E. Michael Tells

French Club of
Parisian Customs

Pn:s·

Six Autos Make Trip
To Oriental Institute

Seymour, Hughes to
Talk at Mt. Carmel

Dance Classes Begin
With Three Sessions

1

Distinguished
All-Day Session Friday; Eastern Faculty, Many Students,
Will Attend.

Hutchins Speaks
With a

program distinguished by

such speakers

as

Dean

J ames

B.

Edmonson of the University of Michigan, President
Robert
Maynard
Hutchins of the University of Chicago and Superintendent Willis A.
Sutton of Atlanta, Ga., the Eastern
Division of the Illinois State Teachers association will hold its annual
ali-day session at the Mattoon high
school in Mattoon October 9. Students and teachers from Eastern will
attend, many of the facu1ty being
·members of this association.
Morning Program Deta.iledl
The morning program in detail
follows: 9:00, Invocation - Reverend
Mr. Horace Batchelor, pastor of the
Mattoon Presbyterian church; 9:05,
Community singing, directed by Mr.
Lloyd F. Sunderman, Eas·t ern Illinois State Teachers college; 9:20,
introduction of the new president of
the Eastern Division by Mr. L. V.
Spriggs, Villa Grove; president's address - Mr. Albert Walker, county
superintendent of schools, Sullivan,
Illinois; 9:40, address-"The Responsibilities of the Teaching Profession"
by Dr. James B. Edmonson, dean of
the School of Education, University
of Michigan; 10:25, recess; 10:35, address-"The Three Great Objectives
of Education" by Mr. Willis A. Sutton,
superintendent
of
schools,
Atlanta, Georgia.
Stadtman to Speak
The afternoon program follows:
1:00, address "Illinois' Challenge
to Teachers" by Mr. C. C. Stadtman,
first assistant state superintendent
of public instruction,
Springfield,
Illinois; 1:30, address - "The Work
of the lllinois State Teachers Association" by Mr. Frank A. Jensen, principal
of the LaSalle-Peru Township high
school, and president of the Illinois
State Teachers Association; 1:50, concert by the Men's Glee club of the University of illinois under the direction
of Mr. LeRoy Ramp; 2:50, address"General Education" by Dr. Robert
Maynard Hutchins, president of the
University of Chicago; 3:40, recess;
3:50, business session.
The official organ of the Eastern DiVision prints a new constitution drafted
by a committee headed by Dr. Robert
G . Buzzard of Eastern. It will be submitted to the meeting with a view to
voting either for its adqption or
change.
Dr. Edmonson's wide experience embraces that of high ·school principal,
inspector of high schools in Michigan
(Continued on Page 10)
---EISTC---

HALL TO RECEIVE SOME
OF FURNISHINGS TODAY
The long-awaited new bedroom furniture will .begin .Allrriving rut Pembertcm Hall today •M1d continue to appear
through Wednesday .and Thursday. All
will be installed by Homecoming.
The furniture, guaranteed for ten
years, comes from Stickley Brothers.
It is solid biToh finished like m aple.
The shipments include Simmons beds,
springs and mattresses; desks with boo!c
cases in one end and desk chairs to
match; and chests of drawers, lMge for
double rooms, small for single r()()Iru;.
Mirr-ors a.r;e separ.ate.
The furniture is very modem a.nc,
being of light color, makes pleasant,
light rooms.
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Sanders Tells

PERCENTAGE OF MEN
REACHES HIGH MARK
IN RECORD TOTALS

OfNYA Work

Reporter Recaptures Festal Atmosphere of
Laying of Eastern's Cornerstone in Ninety-Six

The percentage of men in the
student body stands higher than
ever before and enrollment has
at last hurdled last year's record
of the same date. Registration
totals for the college stood at 818
last week as compared with 809
last year at the end of the quarter. The high school has a total
of 184 students.
Class lists show that of the
grand total of 1002, 464 are men
and 538 are women, leaving the
fair sex still in the ascendancy
In the college alone 381 are men
and 437 are women.

fraternal and citizen reception com- thing we ever saw. Hip! hip1 r ah! for
mittees and escor.t ed by ·t he K. P. and Cha:rleston."
The following wrses were taken from
Formal invitations were i&Suei, five
Drouth Relief Adds Forty-Fourbands played, the governm· o: I llinois Knickerbocker bands of Charleston:' a poem, "The Laying of the Corner
to NY A Roll; Sanders Promisspoke, five thousand people came by In less than thlfee hours sixty-one Stone," .by John Auld, which was
es Checks Before Hometr.a in in ·t hree hours, and Lhl3 d~ 1ly crowded coach lo~ds of visitors were printed in the .Courier:
paper
devoted .t wo entire pages to the welcomed .to :t:lhe city.
commg.
The l<mg expected day has come,
momentous occasion.. Wh~t occ~ion '?
"Though the ominous clouds hung The time .o f waiting gone,
Why uhe laying of the corner ::,tone
Ray Sanders, r etiring, pleasant, matAnd prepa.rrutions are complete,
of Eastern Illinois state Normal th:rerutening, promptly at 3:30 p. m. the For laying of ,f ue corner- stone.
ter-of-fact NYA student director gave
School. You didn'.t know we had a beautiful corner stone was swung aloftt
us the inside dope on the student-aid
corn& .stone! W:ell, in that case, you and the exercises opened with an elo- And Charleston has adQITiled herself
setup as it opera.tes rut Eastern. "To.had better brush up an your school quent prayeT by F~ther McDonn." Ad- With dr;apings rich and rare
day," he said, "one-fifth of the stud!resses were maJde by the mayor and
history.
dents in college are drawing $15.00 a
other dignitaries, the Shelbyville Glee Of varied hue- red, whiite :and blue,
month each from the federal governCourier Records Festival
C1ub sang, and the Goetz MiHtary The nation's pride and care.
ment for a dozen different kinds of
According :to the Charleston Ihily Band, the Knickerbocker Band, and the
work done about the campus.
Courier of May 27, 1896, ·t he processton Sulliv-an, Shelbyville, and C.harlestou And spring to life on ev.ery side,
which preceded .t he .formtal ceremon · K. P . Bands played. "The corner stone As if by Ma.gic's wand,
"At the first of .t he year only 106
"was the grandest, most imposing ever was laid aJt exactly 4:28 o'clock with As flowers burst forbh to kiss the sun
jobs were available, but a short tim~
in this part of the state, and was viewago Dr. Buzzard applied for additional
all ·t he rites and cwemonLes of th'3 When springtime smite.s the l:an.d!
e
d from every ·avarl.lable p1ace of ob. Gf!and Lodge A. F. and A.M. of Illidrouth relief and received an allotment that enabled us to put forty- We're going to have a test some day servaticm by the immense c:r'OIWd all nois. After this came the speaker of Transformed from all the heirs of life,
fom· more students on NYA work. W1~ As soon 1as it doth fros t;
along the line of maroh." Forty oar- the day, Governor John P. Altgeld, Man's h eir and heaven's Tule,
pay ·a total of 150 students $2250 a And when we have had -that little .t est 1r~ages oarried the dignitaries who J:raci
wihose words were Ustened •t o wtth rapt They come to manifest .t he·i r love,
month. Drouth relief money is being This student will be lost.
come .to Oharleston for the occasion. attention .b y the vast assembly. The F or Gharles:tJon's Normal School.
used in the south .and southwest parts
\ "1,000 yards of bunting and flags decof the state plincipally, but Normal To know the oak, the elm, the bircn ora.ted the houses and lawns of Sixth exercises closed with a medley from
I.t mig:ht be a good idea to look at
the combined bands."
university has rece1ved an allotment And t h e maple is our lotstJreet, while at the .southte.rn terminathe corner stone.
'Kodaker' Makes Graphic Picture
also."
Whether i:t'~ black, or white, or green, tion, a magnificent arch, bearing ;the
---£1STc--''When Will Pay Checks Come?"
An article under the J:leruding "The
And how many limbs it's got;
name of the school, .greeted the eye
Start the school year right by be·
and gave entrance to the grounds, Kod.akeT" in this issue of the Courier i.ng "On T ime" with one of our new
"When ·.viJl the first pay check come
which were supplied with cold water also ,gave a ,d escription of the event. Waltham or Elgin watches-both Am·
in?" we asked Sanders.
Whether the sun affects the leaves
and refreshment stands. On each. of According to the "Kodaker" "A molas- erican made.---C. P. coon, 4(}8 Sixth
"By Homecoming, I hope," smiled Whenever it shines •t hrough·
t
he supporting columns of •t he arch a. ses f:~otory in 'fly time never presented
Sanders. "My monthly report was If the bud is sticky or not
beautiful decorated box was arr.a nged. a busier scene than the public square street.
mailed only yesterday to the state of- Are part of the big "to-do"
---1£/STC--H ere ·the chosen daughters of Charlac;- thJ·oughout the day, and the chinc:h
fice at Chicago. They make out the
Come to the Hallowe'en Masque!
payroll there, signing individual checks The tree doesn 't care if we know it'E !ton stationed th\ffillselves 1and showered bugs may have .b een thirrned by the
flowers and greetings .o n .t he governor recent rains, but the sightseers neve;·
and mailing them back .t o us so that
name.
and others of the many notable visi- ware ·t hicker." He concluded his arNO ONE CAN PLEASE
we may distribute them."
It's a subject I just can't get;
EVERYBODY
"Why were the first checks so late But we're having a test when it d'oth tors .a s they moved in triumphal pro- ticle by saying, "We have been over
cession
t
hrough
1
t
he
rureh
of
welcome.
But We Try
seventeen
st~tes
and
four
hemispheres
last year?" we asked.
frost
Ample accommod:rutions for se.ruting the looking for nothing but 'big days and
"Well, la.st year the NYA program And I haven't studied it yet.
BASEMENT BARBER SHOP
visitors and press correspondenw were have seen a whole lot of big days, ·b ut
N. R.
was announced only a short time before
G. B. Johnson, Prop.
made upon the eastern :half of the the laying of 't he corner stone of the
school started. Personnel, p1inted maIIAIR CUTS .....................................25o
fotmdation, whioh was el.eg:antly dec- IDa.stern Illinois Normal whacked anyterial, all had to be made ready beorruted throughout its whole length by
fore things could really g·e t under way.
flags surmounted on spangled supThe old FERA had an entirely difports, joined >by flowing bunting. The
ferent .setup, with a weaker central
organization, and its structure couldn't
Pete Barrick '34 left for San Diego, whole city, in fa.ct, was d ecked in her
take over the n ew setup. As a re- California, ~today, expecting :to report gayest holiday ~ttiTe in a manner .t hat
sult pay checks were a month late. 'for duty at the Naval Air Station.
showed our people were alive to the
Sometimes checks will come back
Barrick received his wings, officially importance of the event."
within ,the week now."
We Carry a Complete Line of
making him a naval .aviator, from the
Visitors Throng Site
"J ust what are your duties-what are Naval base at Pensaco1a, Florida, on
School Supplies
"All day long, visitors ,t hronged the
your pet peeves?"
September 23. H e spent 14 months Rei~hts ·t o view the ampLe foundation
Peeve I s Chasin g Down Faculty
there. At San Diego he will be sta- which gives f,aif promise of an ela.b "To answer the last question first, tioned on the fleet, whe:re he will re- orate temple of learning to be daimmy pet peeve is chasing down faculty main until October, 1939.
ed by Charleston as ·a result of her
- - -EISTC: - - members to get the weekly time r eunited ·a nd heroic effor:ts."
ports thrut they must make out for the
CLUB TO HEAR CROWE
"All of the tr.ains were met tb y the
students wo,rking under them. That
answers the f,irst question pretty comThe college Sc1ence club will meet
pletely too. There are a few students this Wednesday evenin g at 7 :15 in
who turn in time reports for NYA Room 38. A. B . Crowe, of the chem- ,
workers under ,t hem. The News edi- istry department will describe his trir
AT REASONABLE PRICES
OPTOMETRIC EYE s .P ECIAJ. .IST
tors do this."
west this summer , and tell of many
FOR
GLASSES
"Whrut .are the requirements for points of interest which h e visited.
getting on NYA and for holding hllc
All students interested in any Phone 28
South Side S quare
job?"
branch of science are cordially invited
"Requirements for getting a job are to attend this meeting, says Vice-Pres(1) need, (2) scholastic merit. Of ident Dane Bouslog.
\
course there is no definite high school
scholastic standing required of freshmen. Dr. Buzzaa:d's judgment deterIncludes Overcoats, Dresses or
3-pc. Suits.
mines who gets the jobs. A "C" average is the usual requirement in colFREE-1\'Ioth Proof Bag with
6 Garments.
lege for remaining on NY A. A few
35c Bromo Quinine ....... 29c
students take only three subjects so
BAND BOX
that they can be sure of making the 35c Vicks Rub ........... 29c
610 6th St.
BYRON B. MILLER
Phorne 404
soholastic requirement."
"How did you came ·t o be student 65c Pinex ..... . ... . .... 54c
~'
::.~
~· .,~
director of NYA here?"
25c Tropical Cold Tab. . .. 19c1 I: - . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - '
"When I came here I worked for a
time on .the campus as an FERA.student. A fellow who was working with
the fm·mer director, J ack Austin, went
to Washington, D. C., 1a nd I was selectR es. \Phone m
ed by Austin from among the four who
J . A. OLIVER, M. D.
DR. w. B. TYM
Office Phone 43
applied. When Austin graduated la.st
year I was the logical man for the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DENTIST
DR. W. DENTIST
E. SUNDERMAN
job."
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12- 1 to 5
"Are you a Democrat or a RepubliCharleston, Ill.
Ph
Off
P eople's Drug Store Bldg.
can?"
~
Charleston, ill.
"Why bring tha.t up? Of course I'm SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ......___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ ,. , ones.
ice , 476; R esidence, 7621--- - - -- - - - -- - - -----i
a good Democrat."
DR. WI!LLIAM M. SWICKARD
Off
ice Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and
o DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
DR. ·C LINTON D. SWICKARD
2:00
to
6:00p.m.
and
P':DOMETRIO
EYE
SPECIALIST
Off
:00
PHILCO.... TilE MUSICAL INto 9 :00 p . m. 7
Alexander Bldg.
ice Hours: 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. ani
2
STRUMENT- 38 % of all Radios
604% JACKSON ST.
Phone 340
:oo to 6 :00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p. m
ma nufa.ctured in the u. s. A.
Telephone 132
North S'ide Square
6041lz Sixth St.
1
are made by PHILCO. see the
Frames Repaired- Lenses
·
• · - - - -- - - - - - -- - - Duplicat ed I Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770
n ew l937 PHIJLCO at the new
low prices.
1-------------~----------·----i
DR. J. ~ ALEXANDER
HUCKLEBERRY & SON
DR. B. C. TREXLER
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN
516¥2 Sixth St.
Dealers
'
DENTIST
Hours by Appointment
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Linder Bldg.
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
501 J ackson St.
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160
Phones: Office, 387; Res., 1037

.

By Mary Jane Kelly.

Botany Stude Wails
A Rhythmical Dirge

Pete Barrick Leaves
For West Coast Base

C. ADKINS
A. GROCERIES
AND MEATS
CORNER TENTH AND LINC·O LN

Complete Tailoring Service

RICKETTS

Remodeling -

Relining

Garments for Both Ladies and Men

3~~~.~~.~. $1~35

Charleston Cleaners and Dyers

su~"!~l ~~EA~~~~397

ii MillL. ·L··,. ·s 1-Pho- =n~=-=f~=i-~-=-.=-~~:-=~-=e~=~---=~-N-P=-a=o=F=E=s=s=I=o=N::A~_~
Lc~A~a~n~s~
1
;

'1 •

-

' • •

•

-

' '

I -

'

""

•

-

""

:'

•

• •

D RUG STORE

IT'S TIME

to Put in Your

Winte~r

Supply of Coal

PROMPT SERVICE AT ALL TIMES

Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.

•

DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6th and Van Buren

Physician and Surgeon
Office Hours·. 9 a. m . to 9 p . m.

PHONE 85
L-~~~~-----------~------------~--------------------------"IJ~-------

Phone

Phone:
5111L
·72 Jackson Street

Office and Res. 242

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.

440~----------~------------------~----------•------------IJ_._n_d_er__B__ld~g~·--~-----
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astern Will Hold Twenty-Second Homecoming
She Gave Us a King

ctober 16 -17
Are Dates Set

Reporters Crash
Women's Dance
Armed with pencil, notebook and a

Parade, Football Game,
ea, Dance, Feature
Full
hedule of Gala Week-end.

J

ith tentative plans for Easts twenty-second Homecomcelebration already drawn,
'al committees and councils
ng into action for next week.
blighted with the Players'
duction, "The Late Chris tor Bean," Friday night, the
State football game on
urday afternoon and the
ce and Queen's Coronation
rday evening, the program
filled with variation this ,.,vear.

Schedule Is Detailed
scnedule of events in detail
Gwendolyn Oliver is largely rea.s aJ.mounced by President R. sponsible for the success of the PiBuzzard: Friday, Oc-tober 16, at 8:00 delis-Pemberton Hall Carnival held
play 'Will be presented; ~t 10:30 last Friday.
meet will be held on the picnic
·S atmd:ay 1at 9:30 .there wlll
a chapel prog;ram; .at 10:20 an art
t by P.aul Sargent will be held
the rearrranged art rooms; at 10:30
will be the usual parade of float..-;
by the various org·a nizations
By' Esther Wiseheart
at the same rtime .a Tr:aining School
Climaxing a perlod of frenzied vothouse in the newly fmnished chillibliary; at 1:45 an impressive ing and violent campaig:n.ing, the
raising ceremony is planned. A Masked Marvel was proclaimed King
staJte flag will be hoisted up .t he of the Pem Hall-Fidelis Carnival Friwhile :the band plays. At 2 p. m. day night. The unmasking of the
Ten,e Haute Teaahers .versus Pan- Masked Marvel proved to be the outgame will begin. At 4:15 .t here standing feature of the evening. With
be a Homecomers Tea in the Hall, blasts from the trumpets of the Har. .by ·the Women's League fol' rod twins, the curtains parted to reHomecomers. At 8 :00 the Home- veal the smil'ing countenance of Gene
dance, for which plans are not Lederer, who, judging from the applause, would have been elected withcomplete, will .b egin.
out a mask. Honoring the King of
Union to Sponsor Parade
Men's Union will sponsor ,t he 1 the Ca~nival,. Dick Lewis, as 1~aster
Saturday morni.Jng. Responsi- of ce1emomes,
announced Helen
for the other festivities will b:.-'1 Bones and Jean Roettger whose tap
so th~t no organization is over- dance, "College Rhythm," would have
been grand stuff in any man's kingcommittees will work in con- dom. The King was next entertained
IHvv<vu ' with student oommibtees in
by Ginger Cayez's Tumbling Troupe,
the various divlsion of ac- consisting of Ginger, Pauline Crawnecessary to make the Home- ford, and Pauline Pachiarz.
.a success. Dr. Kevin Guinagb
And the Carnival, itself, was the
general chairman ,a nd has selected noisiest, gayest, most hilarious event
members fl'om various depa~t- ever witnessed in Eastern's halls.
to work with students on the Johnny Lewis's bingo stanrt with,
projects: W:ayne P. Hughes, prizes ranging from knitting needles
; Dr. J. Glenn Ross, p1ay; Dr. to shaving lotion, attracted almost as
Thut, danoe; .E ugene K. As- many revelers as the Night Club, feaBand; Miss Rose Zeller, invita- 'turing Ct·ooner Ike Wingler, lovely
· Miss Isabel McKinney, S. E. Bette Lou Bails, vivacious Ellen Rose
and Freiderich Koch, chapel; Huckleberry, Dancer Milbra Osborne,
Catherine Stilwell and Miss Clar·a, the talented pianist, Mary Collum,
tea; Dr. J. B. MacGrego:r, and many beautiful hostesses. Other
high spots of the evening were 'La,n- ~
---EisT
denberger's Fish Pond, the Tunnel of
Terrors, star gazing from the tower,
Dorothy Armes' Fortune Telling booth,
and Juanita Brown and Joe Kelly as
purveyors of food.
Following the advice of Dick Lewis.
Nannette D. French of Milthe
merry- makers let "dancing and
Wisconsin, announced the enmerr1ment
prevail"
'"'"""",..'~" of her daughter, Miss MaxGwendolyn Oliver waR general chairMargaret, to James StanlE:y Meman of the Carnival, organi:r.ing the
of Charleston, Illinois.
. Mcintosh is a graduate of East- committees and supervising the variand was president of Sigma Tau ous projects. Joe Gurry acted as
chairman from the Fidelis fraternity.
in 1934-35.

Masked Marvel Is
Carnival Winner

Maxine French
nnounces Bethrothal

---EISTc----

RMER STUDENTS COME
TO VISIT CAMPUS VIE\V
Specht, Cowden; Goldeen
and Adelia Tuttle, HindsLouise Bra'in, St. Francisville;
Marjorie Sexson, Mattoon, all
here last year, visited at
View last week-end.
Hovious, Basil Osborn, and Homwere visttors at ltihe local
of Phi Sigma Epsilon last
teaches physics and mat:heinl .the Gilman high school.
is assistant coach and teachthe science department of the
City High school.
---EISTc----

the Hallowe'en Masque!
IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUAI,ITY
hair cut just doesn 't hapis the r esult of long expericareful attention. You
that kind of service at the

HOLMES
RBER SHOP
CORNER SQUARE

---EISTC---

LUTZ DINES AT HALL
Miss H azel Lwtz, the Frenoh and
L~tin instructor in the Ma.ttoon high
school was tile guest of Miss Marian
Arvedson and Miss Mary Augusta Bratton .a t dinner Wednesday, October the
Lrst, at Pemberton Hall.

press pass, two ambitious News reporters, surrounded by the female element
of the campus, walked innocently into
the Women's League Tea Dance.
Groping their way into a semi-darkened dance floor, the out-of-place reporters began the task of interviewing chairmen (or chairwomen), hostesses, guests, and female stags.
The shgette line offered many feminine p ossibilities. Assuming the puse
of inquiring scribes, they began the
interview: Virginia Portewa it '40, ventmed the brazen remark that she
would much rather be a stag, or doe,
at a women's dance than in a mixed
group. The men-on-the-dance-fioor
program was resumed with Marie
Bohn '40. Little Sister Bohn expounded on the theory that it was swell but
if there were some men there (the
crimson faces of the scribes were
plainly visible) it would be better.
The brave bits of feminine loveliness
who were dancing agreed that the
dance was a success, men or no men.
Jo Moulton '37 and her Little Sister
Heinlein were dancing wlth tears in
their eyes, while Maxine Harrod, o·'
the Pem Hall Harrods, looked into the
distance and murmmed something
about politics and politicians. Ruby
Stallings remarked that she never could
dance backward.
The b.ighlig·ht O!f the assi(gnment
came when the reporters were invited
to 'interview the kitchen. Eureka, Vive,
Success! The goal of every male was
reached. The kitchen was under th~
management of Ewing and Co. The
Baby Shower sandwiches were delicious, when they were identified by
the dainty pink and blue color scheme.
There seemed to have been some doubt
concening the status of said sand·wiches. The kitchen was well covered,
as were the scribes.
Final decision by said reporters when
drawn up l.n finished form was that
a women's tea-dance is a fine thing
(for two men).
---EISTc---

Duff, Daily Reveal
Wedding in August
Miss Majean Duff and Richard
Daily, former Eastern students, were
united in marriage last August in the
Christian church of Flora, Ill'inois.
Betty Duff and Leland Keith, of
Flora, served as attendants to the
bride and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Daily are living in
Tuscola, where Daily is connected
with the Central Illinois Public Service company.
The groom was a member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon.
--:---EISTc---

Come to the Hall{)we'en Masque!

PAINTS, WALL PAPER
and GLASS
419 6th St.

Telephone 993

Campus Cat
, .. Bike

The b.irt'hday dinner in honor of
those
girls in Pemberton H.all whose
Wilbia Cribbett had a birthday last
Tucsd::ty, but she received no package bir.thdays were in September w:as held
from Mr. Chase . . . Walt Ritchie had Wednes.day evening. T he tables were
decorated with autumn leaves 'a nd ,tJhe
one Saturday. He received a honey place cards carried ·OUt the autumn
of a black eye . . . Nancy Fell hopes 1 theme.
some "stuff" will blow over in edu- .,
.
cation class before she returns. CShe . Helen B arr, ~ rrustress ~f ceremonmissed four classes last week) . . . . . les, .p:r:esented VL~a Ennis, w~ sang
Those red heads from the Hall sure "Shlp of Dr·~a~s . accomparu.ed by
and
are " powellfu1"
, aren 't t·ney?. . . . (Ed . J.ane . Hall; Vrrgama. Gere played
.
k
Note: Think this one over): A certain the grrls sang; Gwendolyn Ohver spo e
and proposed a toast to the honored
co-ed is "simply dying to dance with
guests.
Dcotor Alter." (Watch that blood
The latter were Bet ty Jane Ewing,
pressure! ) . . . In case Evelyn Keith
hasn't told you yet, Pete Barrick was &line .Crown, Arline Ward, Marguerite
in town . . . Have you heard the ru- Lea.theirs, Irene Martin, Vera Kime.ry,
mor about alumnus Lucille Thomas? J.o Moulton, Helen Bones, Helen Ar... And say! Have you seen the ring vedson .and Wilba C:ribett.
Isabel Smith, general chairman for
Joe Henderson gave Wilma? ... Jimmie Arnold came back to find out the dinner, was assistzd by Virginia
Staff. Ma.ry McCaughey, Betty Ford
about his future . . . (Dottie Armes
and
Irene Martin.
a fortune-teller.) . . . Liz Shertiger
and Charlie Tucker have missed be'i.ng
together only one night since registration. It must be love! . . . Bob Hall-Fidelis profit s Saturday morning.
Thomas and Gail ,Patter were holding "Carnivals are money-m!:l.kin.g propohands aU the way down Sixth street sitious, say the Hall and Fidelis . . .
last Wednesday . . . Glen Cooper and John is still able to steal Brains
John Farrar rated the women's tea Kelly's girls . . . "Pokey" Wyeth was
dance. (They interviewed the cooks~) ch'iseling on Judy Voris. S . E . came
. . . Harold Younger got a long dis- in with a rolled up paper and said:
tance call from the home town Fri- "Get out of here, Polky,'' meaning the
day. Consequently he went home. ' He bull pup. But Judy is again supreme.
likes Carnivals, too!) . . . Irish Lynch
is getting stuck-up. His date put
VISIT THE CHARLESTON
some chewing gum under h'is knee instead of the seat at the Candy Shop.,
. . . Dr. Seymour found what he
thought were chicken mushrooms, and
720 JACKSON
asked Dr. Thut what they were. He
Clothes for the Entire Family
says "They're polyporous sulphurous." Seymour ate them anyway . . .
Gene Johns has a date with his "fire
plug" Wednesday evening . .. Bobby
Holmes was Phelpsing Wednesday evening. (Watch that, Nea.l!) . . . "Play
Boy" Harris' Great hou:::e was Farraring one night last week . . . Dorothy Dowell is responsible for the retmion of Foltz and Reedy . . . Hayes
Kennard fell fiat on hi5 · beak last
Thursday. Paul Weekley was chasing
him . . . Juanita Brown boasts t hat
l::he can win "Mr. So & So's" affections, if she deslres. John Lewis fell
nine feet through a. cold air shaft in
his attempt to rescue a nickel for the

is

I

BARGAIN STORE

HEADLINES!
They're mos t important t hi s Fall.
Come in and let us
show you the new
coiffures - one of
which will be exactly what you're
looking for to give
you a head start into
t he year's g a y e s t
season!
RestYling and
Finger Waving

Welcome College
Students to

Snappy Service Inn
6th and JACKSON ST.

5c HAMiiUfRGERS I
I

I

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

You'll Never Go
Wrong
Trading at a "Standard
Stat'ion"
STANDARD OIL PI«>DUCTS
TffiE REPAIRING

NEWELL'S
FILLING

You'll like 'em the way
we fry 'em

! MODERN
I

PARKING SPACE FOR
CUSTOMERS

1·"111·-----------·
I

Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M..

BEAUTY SHOP

815 Monroe.

PHONE 1051

·------------------~ ' ·

ST~TION

It Isn't Long Until
W A T.E RS TAXI
FOR REAL SERVICE

PHONE 249 or 1199
CROWDER &
WILLIAMS

Pem Hall Honors
September Births

(!Je

For Up-to-Date
SHOE REPAIRING
try

Welton's Shoe Shop
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16

We Specialize in
The Light Housekeepers' Problems
LET US HELP YOU

LINCOLN STREET GROCERY
Just One Block East of the Campus

Homecoming Festivities
We planned, bought, and have in
just the type

COATS and DRESSES
you'll need
SMART FOOTBALL WOOLS
SPORT COATS
FROCKS FOR THE TEA and
BEAUTIFUL FORMALS

All Moderately P.r iced

Dress -We·ll Shops
"We Help

Wome~

Dress Well"
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''Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Tuesday, October 6, 1931

Jasper Co. Superintendent Launches
Unique Experiment in Rural Teaching

Rhythm V s. Ritual

hardt of the education department,
bring back the following r·eport of the
project after visiting the
Whse-ler
school while it was in progress: "It is
apparent to anyone from the outside
that the program is functioning very
well. 1<'or example there were beaut iful
displays of ~B.utumn leaves the children
had colored. On the blackboard was
displ.ayed the best work done in th2
last .three or four projects: a color
wheel, shading of curved obj-ects, water
coloring showing color value. Mr .
Parker takes a guitar and h a.rmonica
w.ith him and in addition to giving instruction in these, leads choral singing. Some of the pupils have stringed
Jack Keene '39 ............................................................Sports Editor ~~;~~~~~~e::;.g~~~.~e~~o~~b~~~in~~~ instrwnents, but none of t he school·> !
Beulah Midgett '38....................................................Soclety Editor ant teacher. Filling as it does a long have p1anos as yet. One of the next
Mary J ane Kelly '39..............................................................Features felt need in rural school education, the &teps Mr. Yost is l:>ent upon taking is '
·
,
Features instruction a.nd inspir ation in musi~ to install pianos. No doubt we wiil
Alme Claar 39........................................................................
.and art appreciation has !:>zen wel- hear of some 'J asper County HarFranklyn L. Andrews............................................................Advisel~ comej by students and teachers alike. monica Bands' in the near future, for
======================== I Two Earstern faculty members, Dr. the childr·en are extr emely enthusiastic
1936
Member
1937
J ay B. MacGregor and Dr. Emma Rein- al:>:ut this weekly h alf day CYf 'something n ew,' -taught by a man with an
Member f:\ssociated CoHe6ate Press Member
exo~llent teaching personality."
ICPA
Distributors of
GSPA
It is the hope by the founders of this
project
that it will bec.ome more than
CoHee>iate Dioost
an isolated experiment. It could become a "movement." It is one of the
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1936
fir-st a ttempts, in this part of the state
at least, to improve the quality of the
prog11am
in rural schools by ·a sort of
The OLD and NEW clash discordantly on an
We Feel Need of Knowledge of
What makes you think so?
consolidation. Consolidation by means is sue that holds smouldering possibilities. The
Parliamentary Procedure
of centralized schools and busses to
Doroth y Dowell, '37 - I haven'~ transport th e students to them is in college-with small consideration and moved by
Every college student, at some t ime. or other, thought a bout it yet.
Southern Illinois h eld up for ,t hree rea- what we think was a momentary gust of ebul·
find a knowledge of some phase of parltamc.ntat:y
Harold Younger '37-Just because I'm sons: The taxpayers are not ready for lienee-welcomed swing-time in chapel. "Let it
1 rocedure very necessary. These rules a ss tst m leavh1g for Be.t hany in just one hour. it .e ither by att~tude or ability to pay; rule-not cnly at night-clubs, but in our sacred
peeding up the work. of .a gro1;1p and preven t a
Maxine Harrod '37 - I don't think teach ers, very n a.Jtura lly, do not ap- halls, after ·cur religious ritual," they cried
prove; .and the condition of country "Think it over," we suggest.
so, and I won't .be here anyway.
minority from contro llmg 1ts pohcy .
Wayne Noo.J '38-Think so what? H . roads prohil1i.ts it.
In a college such as ours it is 9-uit: obvious. E. Y. is wearing my :suit, I know so!
Mr. Yost is ·taking the only alterthat students participating in orgamzat!on meetGwen Oliver '37- I think it must be native, and is avoiding all the batd fea.- Journal of Education Challenges
ing should be acquainted w i t h these parlt ame:1t.ary that everyone had such a good time tw·es of consolidation. It is hoped
law . The comments t h a t an educated VIS!tot~ Friday night a,t the Carnival. Wasn't that eventually industrial arts and oer- Your Professional Pride ·
tain phases of h ome economics or
· 1
would have had to offer , had he attended some or the Masked Marvel marvelous?
home
making
can
be
included
in
.
t
h
e
A
recent
issue
of
the
Journal
of
the
N
atiO~·~
Dick
Lewis
'40-Because
I'm
in
a
the meetings held on this campu s during the last
new "circuit-Tid:ing" type of instruc- Education a . socia tio n challenges the t eachlllg
hurry, of course.
three weeks, '~auld have been scathing.
profe s ion when it points out t he discrepancy?~
Jim Rice '39-Because we a.r e going tion.
As a teacher's college we have as our aim the to start eating ·a t home this .week!
Mr. Parker is a forl11e'r student herP, tween the attitu de of teachers and that of bncK
gu idance of young people o.f scho<;>l.a~e both durhaving a•ttended in 1930 and 1931 and lay rs to,,ra rd their rc ·pective profession and
Esther Wise~eart '39- Thanks.
in g class hours and in o utstde actlvtties. But the
Katherine Shores '37-Fourth in yoUJr during the laJSt summer term. H~ trade . Trade grouo love to o r c";:mize and pay for
was chosen for -the J,a sper coun~y posl-1 their organtzations. Teachers t'eem t '- O"et "tired"
a )roung instructor iu t out of college, longest and strongest.
f u t ur e o f
k a motion
· " or o tl1Gene Lederer '37-I wasn't surprised. tion upon the recommendatiOn of of be in 0" constantly solicited to J. oi~ a
0 1111
·
and ... \i\fants to ma-e
w h o n ses
.
.
.
President
R
G
Buz~ard
b
.
gr
ou~
rwi. e commit an ethtcal misdemeanor, IS n ot I knew it all along!
· ·
·
·w hose dues are n otonously low, almost negligl.
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ble.
ery 1 r 1111 mg.
Is it, perhaps, due to the feeling that t~
That old bit of advice "Con ult Robe 1·t's
Eastern
Division of the Illinois Stat e Teache
Rules of Order''- is obsolete. It may apply to the
a ssociation does 119 t operate efficiently, that the
enate of the United States, but not to a club of
do not serve their constituency, that they are no
twenty-five members. We suggest that two or
\\'Orth more than $2.00 to the indiYidual lay merr
thre chape l periods be given over to a n explanaRound
About
the
Campus
ber? Then, in the words of a member of th
tion of parliamentary procedures that students of
Eastern Div is ion Executive committee, J. Bru
Ea tern hould know.
with Walton Morris
B uckler, let leadership come forward with wort~
·w hi le p lans for improvement and part icipalio
Swing-Time Comes to Chapel!
. . . that "Maxie" Kessinger has que indeed. Cook SundeTrnan and as- let the lay membership respond with g r eater su
It' rroin rr to be " wing time" in chapel, that compe·tition in his courtship (?) of sistant cook Voris a.rooe before dawn port to proposed pro grams in membership, due.
is if the ~1ewb song books arrive. The enthu iastic "the girl from Neoga? Only last and d-id not yet have ·t he fire kindled and active participation, and the teaching proie:
until 7:50. All agr eed tlha.Jt the toas~
r 'span e of the students to Dr. Buzzard's .su~ · Tuesday another big handsome foot- and coffee cetnia,inly would have been s ian will move forward t o a level of effectivene
ball star betook himself of a seat beequal to any other pro fession or trade.
rre tio n that we have new song books mdlside the fortunate girl in chapel- good-if the bakery h ad made tts decates that "Lead Kindly Light" and ". bid~ '~ith just a couple of rows in front of livery and ·t he fu·e had started. TIB
Me" do not beget ri ing spirit or sparkling vttah~y, "Maxie."
breakfast consisted of cornflakes and
e p e cially when ins omnia sufferers have been m ciga.rets-for those who smoked.
dulging in nocturnal bathos .. These songs of th e
• . . of the movement for more
and more better hymn books
. .. . that Shirley Temple has h e.c
bigger
mauve decade are good music- for funerals .
Invites students and {acultv members
name
in Who's Who? Gooqy, Goody!
for chapel exercises--or are they to
lO voice their opinions on topics con\'f...Te can see little to be gained, however, if the be hymn books?
Anyway, if you We're creating a fund to fmance
cerned with college life. Please limit
usual entim ental songs of the period are substi·- don't know about it, you should. It Elmer, Ole Poker Face, a nd Elephant's
letters to 150 words . .. also sign same
tuted for hymns. "I Wandered Today
the was initiated in chapel last Tuesday. Child th~t t hey may .achieve ·t he sam~
] Jill
fago-ie" "There's a Long, Long Trail, and More power to the song birds! We honor. · Personal contributions may be
"Old' Blackb T~e" are scarcely more sp irited. vVe suggest that the "Toasted Hit Parade" dropped in lthe News box IMlytim.e ' Dear Editor:
would welcome even swing tunes immediately be consulted that we may have th e Organizations .are urged to use left
I'm no authority on pronunciation, but I've noti
over
funds
of
the
yeaJr
for
this
purlatest
numbers.
a
few
words instructors mispronounce. One error is
after the ritual and see no wrong in them. Of
pose-Puh-leeze.
"ruthless,"
which should be pronounced "roothless."
our e we'd rather dispense with "Sing, Baby,
• . . any sobs from the direction of
other
is
very
commonly mispronounced; the word "
ing ··' 'Knock-Knock," and "Bye-Bye, Baby." But
the Panther Lair? We understand
...
anything
about
the
disorder~y nickety'' has no "s" in it.
I heard one instructor
.
who.' unle she be ultra-passe, would object to "I've that an oily haired hero got the drop
meeting in room 9 last Thursday? A nounce the word "height" as if it had an "h" at the
t I lenty of Nuthin'," "Shipmate.s Foreve.r,',' "On on Wayne Neal last Wednesday certain facu1ty m eml:>er "jumped" Mr.
Tut, tut!
-Student.
\Vi consin ' or "Sweetheart of Stgma Ch1? We night. He trumped the culprit's ace Andrews ·a nd a,ccused the News staff.
want o·nC:s that bring the college to life- and w~ several times during t he week-end, Wihen AdviseT Andrews "ferreted" the Dear Soapbox:
want the be songs, including our "Alma Matet," to though. We hear that Wayne walks culprits out, i.t proved to be 'a club beWhat's the matter with Eastern that it can't aff
the
Hall
in
his
sleep
now.
Do
toward
soap
in the wash rooms? Every h1gh school of any ·
longing to that cert·a.in faculty membe ung in chapel.
you suppose h e buys off the office l:>er~s curriculum depar.tmelillt.
portance has soap for its students. Or maybe we an
girls?
civilized enough for soap. Eh!
Do We Want Quality or Quantity?
As many C. M. T. c. and R. 0. T. C. men we h
.... tha-t Brother John Lewis, cha.mGoncl vocal arti ts are rare and a l most beyond
or seen "Pretty Boy" Watts, pion chiseler, is now casting an evil eye here in school it looks as if EasteTn should have her
reach in any 11idwest community. Entertainment male menace number one?
lie's on Joe "Brains" Kelly's girl ? Joo is R. o . T. c. I think quite a few would rather have it t
cott rse committees here have in the past c ontented back in school with a new pin-stripe beginning to ,t hink of th e good times Physical Education. Let's h ear someone else on the s
-R. B.
them sclve with a n inexpensive variety of artist, suit and a fresh swagger.
Lee is he used to have aJ~eady. It's just a.> ject.
.
r making both the . library and the well, Joe-John slings some wicked woo,
hut hav att mpt cl to make up in qu;tntJty w 1at campus his "Stomping Ground." Sort and h e's extremely Tobust!
ONE YEAR AGO
wa . lacking in quality. The issue which now faces of muscling in on Kappa Delta PiWeek of October 8 to 15
the committee and the students is: shall we con- oh, ess!
. . . anything concerning Dean HelThe Homecoming Queen and h er court were ch
tinue to f llow thi policy or shall we bring first
ler's and Dr. Alter's "rip-roaring" at elections Tuesday morning.
wat r number in le
profusion?
. . . about Miss Johnson going week-end in Chicago. It seems that
The Student Council drafted a plan for divisio
\\ e think it would be advisab le to pend the 1 "nutting" on the campus?
She's an erring frosh mistook the 53rd the student fees.
·
1 11
f E t t ·
t
showing t h e student body something street station for the 57th and caused
The 1935 Warbler won first class rating in the
entire quarter Y a otment
~ n er a mme n course besides Deutsch verbs. Miss John- Dean Heller tO postpon e retiring until tional Scholastic Press association contest. Klt
· 55
fu nd f r one ood number. Prices run hig h for son has long been a leader in faculty 3 a. m . on Sunday morning instead of Walker and John Wyeth were editor and busme
mu i a l entertainments, b ut "j ump appearance·" social circles. We'll waged that nutting 10:30, when all good deans should be ager, respectively.
.
of gr at arti t may ometimes be had for half parties will be headline features for in bed. When found, the admirer of
The Country Life club appeared on a WDZ radiO
John harles T h omas is· to appear on the the social page in the near future. the Orientall)lstitute had evolved into gram .
tt r e at the University of Illinois this year.
a hitch-hiker, thinking he had been
The Homecoming play cast was interviewed.
campaigning for such an appearance a t
.... about the first breakfast of Fi- abandoned because of h'is flare for the
The Panthers won a 19-.6 victory over Oakland
- - - - - - - - = - . . . . . . ; ; ; . _ ___:::.....__ _ _ _~--------.l..A.....tL:._!_
niot._w.LI~~"L-D-·ander
at Oakland, Indiana.
Published each Tuesday of the school
A
. Bty S~aff ~eportetr
nl· .
. .
proJec umque m ea.s· ern 1no1-;
year by the students of the Eastern Illmms educational history bas been initiated
State Teachers College at Charleston.
j by a progressive school superintendent
in J,asper county. H& conceived the
Entered as second class matter November idea of persuading ten districts in hi'5
8, 1915, at the !Post Office at Charleston, county to share the expense of supillinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
1 porting what has been characterized as
"peripatetical pedagogy." In J aspe!·
county a young art and music superS tanley Elam •38..................................................................Co-editor visor, Roy Dean Parker by name, makes
.t he rounds of these ten districts weekWalton Morris '37................................................................Co-editor ly, giving each a h alf day of his time.
Donald Cavins '37 ..............................................J:!usiness Manager
The program when launched was an
Glen cooper '37:...............:............ :.................... Publicity Director /immediate success. Every district gave
Florence Cottingham '37....................................Associate Editor ·excell.ent cooperation to the county
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This Is . ..

COLSEYBUR'S

Mrs. E. L . .Stover, chairman of the
Girl Scout leaders of Chai:leston, announces the first m eeting of the "Ahmoweenah" t roop Sept. 24 in the
'A Column of Errors'
training school •a t 4 o'clock under the
sup·ervision of Junita Brown, troop
Cooper : When Klein cooks beans leader.
S everal members of this troop atthey're just pla'in burned beans, but
when Lyle Nave cooks beans they're tended t h e camp meeting at Mattoon
last summer.
good old "navy beans."

Pie?!; Type!?

Last Trum p
PROFESSOR COLSEYBUR REVIEWS
POLI TICAL SCENES
It 'is, indeed, a great pleasure to be called upon t o address the U. F. W.
(United Freshmen of the World) upon the coming election. Certa in gentletD.en from Wall Street, who are now touring Kansas, would have you believe
lb,at this is "the second comiJllg." As a matter of fact, it is the thirty- third.
,tiertain other gentlemen from Hyde .Pavk, who are still from Hyde P ark, would
ve you believe in Santa Cla.us. Al- ·
. : '.:;,;:_·. ·- ~ (·' ..~
.
: 7' ., ugh the world be uottering, do .not
get "E Pluribus Men's Union."
CONTRIBUTOR'S COLUMN
M ake no mistake .a bout it . Our countty is in gmve danger. Even the price
of cemetery lots is going· up.
You muS't consider bar e facts.
Do you knowThat in .t he year of 1934 alone 45,391
I perpetuate 'wit of the
red school houses were painted
week' as s.p oken by
the students or fa.culty in this,
That the sunflower gives the His ..
your coiumn.
department hay fever?
Tha.t i:t costs Farley only 1-.100 of a
Dr. Alter: Achilles sulked in his tent
.to print a .one cent postage stamp?
while
his friend was killed, but when
Tha.t if the f•a rmers con:tinue to buy
he
heard
of it he roared such a chalFord will be ruined?
lenge
at
the
Trojans that twelve got
That if business had declined from
killed
trying
to
g.et back into the city.
-36 .a;s muoh as it di!d from 1929·even the school teachers would hia.ve
Dr. Sloan: Most people do not notice
to go Ito work?
natural phenomena. For insta nce, did
That Engla.nd, Russia., H. F . Sinyou ever notice fishworms crawl up on J
' Andy Mellon, and the Blue Eagl~
d
·d alk after a rain?
America?
a ry Sl ew
when you take your girl rto a
Dr. MacGreg·or: The way to get peocent mov-ie, you are pay.in.g 53 per
ple
·t o go •t o college would be to promore taxes on 47 per cent more
hibit
them f1;om going.
than you did in 1932?
Tha.t you cannot get a job unles3
Dr. MacGregor: You can get women
work for . somebody?
t
o
wear anything a disordered mind
There are some among you Wlho, no
can
think of.
exron eously believe that it is
:t o be ;a live demoorat .t han a
republic•a n. You are .the ones
Mr. Crowe: Dry hydrogen burning in
would forget the Maine.
air gives wet water.
are others among you who,
doubt, erroneously believe tha;t you
Miss Finkbeiner was asked, by Mr.
't teach an old donk-ey new tricks. Andrews, what magazines she h ad been
·a re ,t he ones who would forget reading.
a.nd Bailey and Ringling
Finkbeiner: The Wotpen's Home
r•n.nP,l ''" combined.
Companion.
Young pipploe, never b efo•r e in ·t he. 1 • Mr. Andrews: What sort of articles
01 our oountry have we been d1d you read?
with the problems of 1937. The
Finkbeiner: How to rear children.
of Casey, Effingham and MatMr. Cavins (to a class in Hyg'iene):
is still hot jn our veins. Shail
Since lymph is a fluid which has
recross ·the washed-out bridge or
passed
out of the blood vessels into
w.ashed-out crossing no bridge at
The future of America lies in the lymph spaces, why doesn't it difIf the Reds get us then, we fuse back through the blood vessels?
Student, in reply:
back in time for Amos 'n
The outside walls of the blood vessels are thicker than the inside.

- - -E : I S T < : - - -

nu
1.~~o!.E,~~t~Rt:
un

The Pem Hall girls got their first SHIRL~Y HITS WHO' S WHO
real t hrill of the year last Saturday
m orning around 2:30 a. m. The La ir
The new Who's Who for 1936-1937
freshmen serenaded them.
has just arrived in the li..brary. Shirley
Temple.>s name .is one of the new ones
Sunderman :
in the book . She is one of the youngKnock Knox!
est ,ever included.
Whose it?
v-enice.
Venice who?
good. There are still. fifty-seven more
Venice 'Pied Type' going to get men tha n women.
f unny?
· Russ "Soft" Davenport: "My gosh,
Six sophomores at the Lair h ave no English 30 t omorrow! What'll I
arms so sore tha t they can hardly do for a nap?" He proba,b ly thinks
eat. Six freshmen are !'eported to be it's a "novel" proc.e dure.
eating from the mantle piece.
Signs of the times·: Have your ra.dio
Freshman, upon laying down the asbestos-covered early!
News : Well, wh at goof writes that
goofy Co~scy'hur column?
As Miss Michael was walking down
the street t h e other day she wondered
The subway series is about to br:eak where she had seen before that young
the Lair.
Yeah ! They're bettli.ng man who was ·approaching .. Oh, yes!
swats!
It was her brother.

I

•••

E~mer suffers a.cute indigestion after
attending King Carnival.
- - - E I$TC---

'A Chicken Feather
In High Wind' -Elmer

Dear Elmiree :
I feel like a chicken feather in a
hi~h _wind. Th'ings is goin fair to
mlddlm, now adays. I shure am g~ad
that I wasn't no ~as~ed marvul llke
Whtm the "Star S·~a.ngled Bann er" I Aline Claa.r, in the midst 01f a group
I said. I thought 1t was supposed to
was
played over the an· all Democrats of young men: " Gee, my hands are
be a dignified, magniferous c.:eremony
rose.
Younger rema.ined s.ea.t ed.
cold!"
or at least something superfiuant. It
must have been a kind of trickery
.
Mr. MacGregor must bel'ieve that
tha t them crooked politishuns pulled. Flash:
Eating
contest,
Lorie
Watts (Gix fee' a ll things move in "cycles," at least
I'm really to serious a. person to · be
taken for other than a student and three, 220 pounds) vs. Johnnie Howell his latest method of transportation
a skolar. They was something phoney (five feet three, 130 pounds) finished indicates that.
about that afair on account I went in deadlock.
Are Fidelis still saying "'House'
into a booth where they was supposed
World Series enthusiast, flipping: a.bout it."
to be a dark-haired lady from Ind'ia
and just between you and me and the "If it stands on edge I'll go to class."
hitchin post that once was, that la dy
W e think Siegel should join the Gas
There's a rumor that Dean Heller House gan g. He'll probably "blow
looked like one of the g'.'J s I've seen
around school. I dasn't say nothiP got lost in Chicago and Dr. Alter h ad up" when h e h ears about it.
about it for fear of gittin into trou- to go back and get him.
ble. My friend Hank and me run a
Note by Siegel: Say, if you guys
Hurray! Curry knocked a tr'iple a n d want t o be healthy, and remain my
race to see how much pop we could
drink. I won but afterward I wished Kess got a home run . Naw, it wasn't friends, lay off me!
E l s T c -- he had. It gave me a kind of solar the series. Bruce played Shelbyville.
p erplexity. I had insomnious sleep
Come to the Ha.Uowe'en 1\Iasque!
Junior McHenry, Brocton basketthat night. ·
star, wond·ers who invented "'scalloped
.
I h ere there gonna have a klp.d o~ 1 corn." Bolerjack gives credit to the
A MODERN MIRACLE 01<'
a beurrow where you c~n go ,_and glt "Injuns." (Bolerjack shows some real
COMFORT and LOVELINESS
en gagement for a evemn g w1th any "Injunuity" what?)
gal you want. That will be quiet a
'
The Machine-less Permanent
r evelation fer them fellas that ain't
Do we want the school bus if it can't
got the "come and git me" like I got get here any fa.ster than it has?
I git purty tired of the gals follel'in
PETERS' MARINEL:W
me around. I need a vallet to kinda
Lowery claims he's not a senior. What
guard me and keep em off. That is you been doing around here for the last
espeshally true since I am holdin e eight years, Nelson?
Phone 1506
North Side Square
superimposin position on the footbar
team.
All the other columns comment on
--Elmer.
the abundance of m en in college, but
P . .S.: I g.o t .a s urprise f.orr you. I that's just to make you women feel
won it play'in Bango Friday night.

ZOTOZ

BEAUTY SHOP

From the evils of mass production,
H . DeF. W idger : Orestes killed his
ve•r us. Mr. Scruggs tried for fif - mother at Apollo's command, and
minutes .t he other day to start Apollo defended him at his trial,
Waffle's Ford with Dr. Spoon~t''!': pleading the case on the grounds
that Orestes' matricide wasn't n early so bad as his mother's murder
- - -E:ISTC -- good, freshmen, or Dr. Cook will of her husband.
Besides, killing
you!
your mother wasn't as much of a
crime as killing your father would be.
.... of the gross mistake made by ns
Colema-n, of the History depart- A child cou~d be born without a
nMTowly escaped serjous injury mother but not without a father. The las.t week? The Readers Digest has
pther day when so.m.e boys on a example of ~his is that of Pallas 1 been in the library for over .a year and
Athena lea~mg full-armed from the a half! We apologize profusely to the
ora.sthed. into his Ford.
head of Jup1ter, when he had a head- library sta.ff and •a cknowLedge .t he repDr. Seymour's recerlit "squirrel sup- ache. (P ause) Jupiter must have had rimand which we hear·t ily d eserve d. W e
shall never again cry about not having
was oalled "The Nut's Revenge." women on the brain.
it even though securing it is worse than
f,a.culty me mbers attended the
Mr. Coleman, in history class : "It's fall registr.a tion.
so much easier to be a descendant
- - -E I STC- - than to be an ancestor."
LOST - A $5.00 bill- probably in the
The height of irony would be to
auditorium during carnival dance. Any
o""''"'L•<> a boosters' club and then play
towns, ·t he girls still ouc-numoer the information as to its whereabouts will
the games away from home.
boytS two or .t hree .t o one.
be appreciated by Business Manager of

'Have You Heard- ·- '

I

Indian s ummer is tha.t season of t11c
duripg which you rburn your vac·a love letters.
___
personal opinion is that the
chapels were inaugurated to
us that our obligation to the
does not ,end on Flriday.
Buzzard chose "blue biTd blue"
his new car because he's always so

to get home safely.
sunny s ummer disposition lea.v e~;
just •a bout the time we s tart firing
fu,rn~e.

N ews.
- - - E I STC-,.- - -

Strange, is it not, that only a wee~
Remember your .friends with Flowers, 1
ago you tl1ought you wouldn't ~o home
"They
say it best" - Garrol-Florist.
again before Thanksgiving?
Phone 39, 413 Seventh ·St.
If it takes .t he Federal Governmen,t

as long to go bankrupt as it takes the
State of lllinois to start the new gym .
we should worry.
j
- -

.

M o o R E 'S

If you didn',t know that the electric-

ity was off last Wednesda-y night, you
wer e where you s hould have been.
Is we all buddies, or no buddies?
Signed: Ole Poker Face

are going to ha.ve a.
Ostrich your imagina-

the world is waiting for tihe sunto come just a little later each
are celebrating ow· sw-plus of
this year with new hymn books.
the girls in your

home

JUANITA BROWN LEADS
AHMOWEENAH TROOP

After the Ball-

SUPPLIES and NOTIONS
P hone 422

4th & Lincoln

Imagine It! Now Stylish

BP

C

HOSIERY

Full Fashio,ned! Ringless! Sheer Silk Crepe r
Every Pair Perfect! SSe Values

SI ZES
Grocery--Market

8% to 10V2

PHONE 71
DELIVERY SERVICE

REMINGTON Portable TYPEWRITER
CHEAPER THAN RENTING

$3.00 Down- lOc a Day

KING
BROTHERS
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
MAGAZINES

CHARLESTON FRUIT
STORE

A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL

SUPER SERVICE

Easy to Own a

NEWSPAPERS

Fletcher's Grocery

AlwaJys the Best Line of
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Phone 531

GREETING CARDS

Now! A spectacula r feature of the · decidedly fash·ionable and popula r GENUINE CREPE Silk Hosiery
at an extraordinary saving . .. They're perfect, first
quality, full fashioned very sheer dull silk crepe, and
come in all t he new fall shades. Buy several pairs
now !
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Social Science Club Sub:mits Former
Editor Prints Gruenewald Is 11 Represent EI at I
Country Lif'e Meet
Llano Co-op Sheet
F 0 ru 111 Prexy I
New Constitution at Meeting

The Country Life Club sent eleven or'
Harold Emery, former News edi.___________________ tor of the 1920's, writes from Newlits members to Champaign Saturday,
lano, Louisana, the following letter, Forty-Five Attend Organization September 26 to rthe Young People's
Rules for Membership, Officers,
Rural Life Conference. The conferin part, to the registrar, Blanche
Meeting; Officers are Chosen ence was held in Lincoln Hall on the
Meetings, a n d1 Amendments
Thomas:
By Those Present.
Receive Attention in New
University of Tilinois campus. Th~
. . . . I came to this place in June,
Document.
three main speakers of the day were
1934, after having been in Fargo,
Scholaxship honors in the college for
Last Thursday fifty-four persons at- Dr. R. B arton, Cleo F itzsimmons and
North Dakota, for six years. For the
the spring quarter of the school year past year I have had charge of the tended the organization meeting of th~?. R. G. Randa ll.
Preamble.
political-minded
discussion
In the aft ernoon, small groups met
In order ·to bring to the students of 1935-1936, show that 40 received high school work here, and will have Forum,
group
connected
with
the
social
sci- and discussed the .following ·topics:
the college an opportunity to discuss honors, and 51 earned honors for the again this year. In addition I have
ence departm21!lt, and re-elected Le "What Are We To Do To Impro·t~
and share with others .their ideas and
been editing a weekly newspaper of
twelve
weeks
work
ending
l-ast June.
Roy
GruenewaJd president by an over- G ood Citizenship In I llinois?" and
convictions on problems of social, ecoco-operation, The Llano Colonist, for
whelming
majority. Duane
Grace "What Are The AdVrantages of a Ooun.
To make high honors requires an A over a year and a half, and edited a
nomic, poli<tical, governmental and his-torical significance, this Constitution in three credits and B or A in the local weekly paper which we have emerged as vice-president and Dorothy ty-Wide Program?" These groups were
Felkel was elected secretary- treasurer. led by young p eople of Illinois. Panel
for the Forum of Eastern Tilinois State fourth. Those r eceiving high hono1·s published for about a year.
Teachers College is hereby ordained were: Freshman-Agnes Irene Allison
Alter Outlines Trip
discussions on wha•t different clubs in
Llano Co-operat ive Colony is · a
Illinois
have done during the past year
and established.
After
the
ballotting,
Dr.
Donald
R.
Henning; Margaret Yvonne Baker, community of around 250 p eople
were
also
held.
Alter
outlined
plans
for
two
trips
to
WindsOir; Oarl Arthur Cline, M attoon ; owning land, buildings, and maARTIOLE-I.
Evening
entertainment, from 6:30 P.
the
OrientaJ
Institute
in
Chicago,
the
Mary Eileen Daugherty, Shelbyville; chinery in common and working coMembership.
m.
to
8:30
p.
m. consisted mainly of folk
first
of
wh!i.ch
was
made
Saturday,
OcEva Cuma Honn, Hindsboro; Mary operatively.
Section 1: Membership in the Fordancing,
and
was held in ·t he skat·
tober
3.
Th·
e
second
will
be
made
SatJane Kelly, Charleston ; El1a. Louise
um shall be classified as junior anO.
We
try
to
combine
wit
h
our
school
ing
rink.
urday,
October
10.
The
Forum
is
sponROiSs, Newton; Mar·tha Elizabeth Valsenior.
The members of the Eastern cluu
bert, Flora.; Hollis
Lytle
Wright, work a large amount of vocational soring the trips thi·s y·e ar. Last year
Section 2: Junior membership sha:l
training
through
apprenticeship
in
who
attended, accompanied by Mr.
Dr.
Alter
conducted
one
as
a
part
o:
Greenup; Sophomore - Muriel Lucile
consist of those who duly enroll with
one
or
another
of
our
shops,
of
which
Metter,
were: E leanor J acobs, Hruel
class
work
in
ancient
history.
TransBubeck, Marshall; Glen R. Cooper, D~
the secretary of the Forum.
we
operate
a
large
number,
such
as
portation
will
be
furnished
by
member'>
Haskett,
Sarah Flredenberger, Elizaca;tur; Wendell LeRoy Gruenewald ,
Section 3: Senior membership shall
ice
and
cold
storage
plant,
bakery,
of
the
faculty
at
a
cost
·
o
f
$2.00
per
beth
Dickman,
Denzel Ferguson, Mau·
be conferred upon any junior member Neoga; Marguerite May Iknayan, T. laundry, machine shop,
electrical
person
for
students
who
make
.
t
he
t;rip.
rice
W:ilson,
Leo
Berns, Alice Cruse,
C.; EVlelyn Gay Mayer, S t. Francisville ;
who shall have presented any topic
shop,
garage,
print
shop,
etc.,
beMary
Ford,
M
ary
P arker, and Gerald·
Anyone
wishing
to
do
so
may
leave
h.i.s
B eulah Marie Midgett, Robinson; Ruth
approved by ·t he .Program Committee
sides
farm
and
gardens.
ine
Moon.
name in ·the Forum m ail box or witi1
Elma Seitz, .Bement; Margruet Lucile
for discussion 1at a general meeting of
But this is probably of little inter- Dr. Alter.
Spittler, Martinsville; William Dale
the Forum, or who shall have conAt the opening of the Forum meetTrulock, M t . Zion; Fern ATline Web- est to you-not nearly so much as
tributed in .a ny other way to the orster, Olney; Eliza;beth Phelps Widger, that recent alumni buEetin, and per- ing a new constitution was adopted bv house in the spring and two or three
ganization. The Credentials Commit T. C . Junior- Edna Dorothea Aben- haps a late school catalog, would be unanimous vote. In accordance with recreational meetings during the year.
tee shall have full power to determine
The next meeting of t h e F orum will
brink, Edwardsville ; Edward Theron to me. Thanks, if you can send its provisions the following commitwhether such contribut ion merits senbe
held T hursday, October 15.
tees were named by .ballot out of a list
ior membership.
F'erguson, T. C.; Mary Frances Beer- them.
Forty-four
persons have submitted
The Llano Colonist comes to East- of 15 senior members : Harriet Irwin
Section 4: Each member shall ~t- mans, Springfield; Ritta Whitesel
their
names
to the secretary to b<J
tend not less than one-half of the Kurzenknabe, T . C.; Evelyn Brookhart ern every week as a News exchange. and Earl French, who will compose the plac·e d upon the roll of junior mem·
scheduled meetings of the Forum in Shields, C~y; Ruby Evelyn Stalling.:;, It is unique in not only its strictly important aredentiaJs committee, whose hers.
any quarter.
T. C. Senior - Reuben Merle Allard local appeal but in the eXJtreme power it is ·to determine whether a
---EISTc--Section 5: Each member shall pay to Noble; C1ara Louise BaJmerr-, Olney ; earnestness of its editorial policy in junior m ember merits senior m -emberCAR
W
ASHING-50c.
Charles Meyers.
the treasW"er all dues assessed in ac·- Vance Fr·e deric Boswell, Pleasant City, supporting the Llano Colony, a very ship; Stanley Elam and Harold Knapp
Phone
624.
cordance with the provisions of this Ohio; Osmond Vivian Brown, Bridge- interesting project to observe in its are recreation committee heads. Mr.
Gruenewald appointed Kathryn Dodds
Constitution.
port; · Dor.athy Ruth Curtiss, El Paso · development.
---ElaTe--and Earl French to the }Jil'Ogram comSection 6: Any member who fails to Willard Charles Duey, .Springfield; Cem LtJtee.
meet the requirements of this Article cil ·W arren Elam, Stew.a rdson; B arPlan Year's Program
25c-DINNERS- 35c
shall forfeit his membership in the ry DonaJd ~Lovelass, Wa;tseka; Wilma
Choice of Everything on the 1\fenu
Forum for the remainder of the aca- Lorene NuttaJl, Robinson; Richrurd AlThe constitution was prepared by
demic year.
len Popham, T. C.; Esthe,r Marian
Earl French, Duane Grace, H arriet
Hamburger 5c-IIot Soup
ARTICLE-II.
Shubert, T. C.; F·ern Tait, Price, Utah:
With .the October iesue.s, two well- I rwin, Dorothy Felkel, Harold Knappe
Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vege·
Officers and Standing Committees Florence Eli~abeth Wood, T. C. Post known American ma151azines came out' and Le Roy Gruenewald, working un tables, I ce Cream, School Supplies,
Section 1 : The officers of the Forum Graduate-Helen Clinton Baber, Paris. with new formaJts. That of the new der the direction of Dr. Alter.
Fountain Drinks. Open Evenings.
Definite pla.n s for the year's proshaJl be a President, a Vice-President,
An A in two credits; B. in one, B Scribner's was designed by Thomas M.
D. T. FREELAND
and a Secretary-treasurer, eleoted from or 10 in one is necessary Ito make hon- Cleland. The mag•azine is now larger gram will be made by the program
PHONE 73
706 LINCOL>.~
the senior members.
ors. Honors were made by: Freshman in size, with a slick pape·r back and a committee this week. Tentative p1a11s
Section 2: The President shall pre- -Rachel Laverne Bayler, Flora; Aline cover design in colors. Tthe aJrticles incl~de, in addition to ·t he regular di.:;•T.JL
side at aJl meetings of the Forum ex- Mae Claar, T. C.; Wylma Louise Col- and fiction are enhanced in interest cusslons, a lecture by some expe.r t on
through
the
use
of
color
illustr.
a
tions,
a
problem
in
the
field
of
the
social
cept in cases of disability.
lins, Tuscola; Melba Lorr.~e Elam,
Section 3: The President shall ap- Mulberry
Grove; Leonard Eugene modevn photography and fine .typo- studies, during the winter, an openfor
point all temporary committees as he Greeson, Lema; Vera Maude Kirner, graphy.
The American Mercury also ha.s
shall see fit.
N eoga; w .arren Smith Pulliam, Louischanged,
in size and price. lit is noN
Section 4: The President shall not ville; Ruth M erriam Sta.llings, T. C.;
Da.y 186
PHONES Night 1269
the
size
of
the ReaderS! Digest, and has
be eligible to serve on any Commit- Glenn E'dward Sunderman, Urbana;
t ee unless otherwise provided in this G eraJd Edgar Teel, Unbana; Walter been reduced in price from 50c to 25c
constitution.
Ellis Warmobh, Browns; Aud.Ta -Lillian an issue. Lt is printed on the same
•
Section 5: The Vice -Piresident shall Webster, T. C.; Charles . Anson Wood , rough paper and contains the same
Complete Drug and Fountain
preside a.t all meetings wherein the Tusoo1a. Sophomore---ill.uth E. Ca.tey, d epartments, althou151h articles and
Service
President sha.ll be absent.
Greenup; Roberta Elizabeth Covalt, stories are shorter.
PHONE 518
Section 6: The Vice-President shall Kansas; Clarice Cunningham, Witt;
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
succeed .t o the presidency in case that Agnes Blyt he Curry, Decatur; Sylvia t on; Marian Kay Mathias, T. C.; Mary
offioe shaJl become vacant.
~lizabe~ Diel, Newton; Beatrice MarLouise McCord, Redmon; Otho J ames
Section 7: The Vice-President shall um. Flon, Newton; Eleanor J ·aJne Hall,
Quick, Robinson ; P aul Edgar Swickard,
not be eligible •t o serve on any com- ~ Centra1ia; M ary Alice Harwood, T. C.; Newm·an.
mittee unless otherwise provide d L.1. Anthony Dale Haverstock, Stewardson;
- - - E IST c - - this Constitution.
Ernest Log·an. Johnson, Mt. Carmel ;
of flavors in our
WANTED - Second hand bicycle in
Section 8: One person shall f.nl the Lloyd Francis Miller, Brownstown;
good condition. Call 1007.
offices of secretary and treasurer.
Floyd Wesley Pruett, Fa.rina; Kathryn
---EISTc--Section 9: As secretary he shall keep Ellen Steele, Si. Elmo; Gertrude Louis~
coNEs ................................................................
Remember your friends with Flowers;
a roll of ,b oth junior and senior mem- Tym, T.
Goldeen W~odall, Hinds"They say it best" - Carrol-Florist.
beTs; and he shall k eep a lfecord of the boro. Juru.or-Mary_Rooahe B ear, T. C.;
Phone 39, 413 Seventh St.
minutes of each meeting and present Charles Edw.aa:d Bnan, ~- Francisville;
---EISTc--this record when called for by the ~lorenc.e Manan Cottmgham, Dan723 7th St.
4 Doors South of Jail
Come to the Hallowe'en Masque!
President.
v1lle; Ross I ven Cox, T. c.; Alice
Seeton 10: As treasurer he shaH <?ruse, Flora; F're da Laurin.e Elder, Sulkeep a record of all assessments, col- hva~; Joan Hunter, Edw~rdsville; Ruth
lections, and disbursements.
Lucille Margason, Oakland; Eleanor
Section 11: The treasurer shall pre .. Mae .Mcl"a~lan,
Bridgep<mt; Urban
sent a financial report at the las~ ~owell Manwal, T. C.; Norma K!athermeeting in each qurur,ter.
me Shores, M attoon ; Josephine ThornSection 12: The standing commit- as, T. C.;_ Gladys Rae W~tk.ins, New ..
at
tees shall be 't he Credentials Commit - man. Seruor~Anna Mae Balls, T. C.;
tee, .t he Program Committee, and the W~lma Irene Bir~zell, Tole do; Thomas
SHELL SERVICE STATION
Recreation Committee.
WI~~;on Gha.mberl1n, T. C.; Mary Jane
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison
Section 13: The Credentials Commit- E:vmg, .Ramsey; Sadie Glover, Greentee shall be composed of the sponsor Vllle; Monroe Webster Hall, Charlesand two senior members elected by
popular vote. The duties of the Commibtee shall be to confer senior m embership upon those qualified, and to
drop any m ember who shall fail to
meet his obligations to the orgrulization.
Section 14: The elected members o~
CredentiaJs Commtttee shall not be
eligible to hold any ather offic·e or to

90 Receive Honors
For Spring Quarter

THE LINCOLN INN

Scribners, Mercury
Boast New Formats

F. V. THRAL L

Quality Coal

DRUG
I PE·O PLES
STORE

--

TAX I

HARRY ETNIRE

-

A Va r i e t y
i~ip~~~·~

?·;

Sc

Boley's Ice Cream Factory

Courteous Service,
Quality Products

g~~H~fi: ~~~~r;~~~~-~~- ....................... 79c
SM·O CKS ............................ $1.00 and $1.98

FOLK-BAILS DRY GOODS CO.

The EATING QUESTION ANSWERED
at •••

THE DINNER BELL CAFE

G. E. Edwards

1409 Fourth St.

<Ccntinued on Page 7)

Are You Hungry?
Just try soiDe of our
Home Ma.de Chili

The CANDY SHOP

East Side Square
Phone 270
FREE DRINKS
Ruth Henry, James Rice, Ike
W'mgler, Betty Lou Bails.

~

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING

The facilities of this Hotel are available

PHONE 839 FOR

Coffee Sh()lp-Private Dining Room
-Banquet Room

MOORE'S TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE

Special Menus Sunday and Holidays
May We Serve Yl(}lu?

j

I

for

ACCESSORIES-WHOLESALE & R,ETAIL
Sta·r ter a.nd Generator Work-Goodyear Tires-Recharging
and Road Service
417 MADISON ST.

CHARLESTON, ILL.

HOTEL U. s~. GRANT
Mattoon
Telephone 2700

Illinois
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·chael Continues Account of
Adventures on Pacific Coast

P age Seven

Columnist, Editor
Receive Reprimand

Freshmen Initiate
New Cabinet Plan

1

Miss Michael Talks
On Parisian Custo·m s

Correction! Ghastly mistake made
The customs of the P arisians, as
by Miss Cottingham of the News; President L ew is Announces Cab- seen by Miss Elizabeth Michael, who
hall hanger-outers accused of wastspent the summer in l''rance, was the
in e t t o Lead Class of 1940.
Sam ples California Oranges;
ing time ! Are they wasting time?
topic of discussion at the meeting of
E as tern's Regards to AI
f
Le
Cercle Francais held on Thursday
"No siree " shout 400 treble voices.
By' Staff Reporler
; Has Snowball Fight
e
night,
October 1, at 8:00 p . m. in the
The~ are 'desperately engaged in the The freshman class, now under the
July.
(Continued from Page 6)
parlors
of Pemberton HalL Miss
most time-honored of female pur- gu_idance of a new administration,
Michael
discussed
life in a French
suits. For the benefit of Miss Cot- announces its plaMorm for the year
By' Jim Michael
serve on any other committee in the tingham and a few of the other un- 1936-37. "Our single plank is: a bet- pens'ion and her experiences at schooL
the first 1Jhings to notify us Fmmn.
initiated, allow me to illustrate:
ter and more active freshman class," She especially emphasized her interest
.arrival on the coast were the
Suction 15: The Program Committee
A few days ago several freshmen says Dick Lewis president. Although in her instructor at the School of
groves. At last we were to see
shall be composed of the President, as girls sat together, as girls will, dis- this has been the theme of every Phonetics, Madame Marie-Louise Bara
oranges, green oranges., and blosde Tovar.
chairman, the Vice-Pr-esident, .t he S.ec- I cussing dates-namely-how to get such class for the past five years,
O!Il the same tree.
Being of the
At the close of the meeting refreshretary-Treasurer, and two senior mem- 'em. Sundry schemes were ~en- we have reason to believe that the
>,&<!liiE U~>a..... , gullible, mid-western type W3
ments
were served by June Henderson.
bers appointed by .the Presid·ent at the t~oned and discarded.
Old lm~s, freshmen of '36 have the "makings"
anxious to see if what is said of
Guests of the club were: Miss Lutz,
first meeting of the year.
like wornout styles, were fondly dis- of a truly successful group of social&he California or.anges is true; howof Mattoon; Miss Marian McC1ure,
Section 16: The duties of the Pl·o- cussed and wondered at.
ites.
ever, we were to have little chanc::
Mrs.
Frank L. Verwiebe, Mi.c:;s Anabel
But alas; an interruption. A queenThe initial activity of the year is
One can drive for miles, -and see noth- gram committee shall be to organize
Johnson,
Mrs. Quincy Guy Burris
ing hut orange trees, with•o ut having a the program of discussions for the aca,- ly, super-sophisticated, ultra-idolized -the choosing of a cabinet by the new and Dr. Stilwell. '
The
new
cbance to buy .them. Tlhey are not demic yea.r, and to supervise the prep- senior-etta languidly turns an ear. democratic president.
a.ration
for
any
open·
house
that
may
be
"Listen
gals,"
she
says
.
in
.
snooty
group
includes
Marian
Greene,
at roa;dsilde stands :as is our homB
tones, as one lily hand damtuy pokes secretary of recreation; Nina T efft, of the Fidelis-P.emberton Hall Carniand .as i:t was Sunday the stores sponsored by the Forum.
Section
17:
The
Recreation
Commita stray, auburn curl, "I'll give you secretary of publicity; Jean Roettger, val. · Although we met with failure
not open. Later, however, we did
oranges att 10 cents a dozen and tee shall be composed of the Vice·· infants a ti~. , There .ain't no ~ys- j secretary of social activities; Mervin in our first major political movelme, there JUSt j Baker, secretary of athletics; Minetta ment, I am highly gratified by the
~·uu.u. that .t hey ·t asted exactly l!ike or- Presdent as chairman and two senio1· tern, there am t no
m embers popularly elected. The du- ain't nothin' that'll get you a date Phelps secretary of information; fine work of the class as a whole."
ties of the Committee shall be to pre- like plain ole standing in the Ha-H!" Max King, secretary of the treasury;
EosT
A few days were spent at my uncles' vide the progr.am of entertainment for
Therefore, Miss Cottingham, may I Helen Mcintyre,
keeper
of
the
Garage For Rent - Room for two
Compton, Oalifo.rnia, a suburb of the year, ra nd to pr-omote friendship humbly inform you that what you archives. President Lewis and vice- cars. 615 Harrison St., Phone 1007.
Angeles. Here we gladly received and a social spi.rit within tl;l.e organ- have so ru~ely termed a "time-wast- president Dale Vaughn are
ex- 1·- - - - - - - - -- -- -- -first "square" mea-l since leaving ization.
ing sport" Is none other than the officio members.
While there we went .to Santa I
ARTICLE-III.
old feminine industry called "Hook- · The cabinet will hold
weekly
...v .... ~."" where was the
palatial beach
Meetings and Procedures-.
ing the Haughty Male."
meetings, aside from regular class
Of t he movie stars. Long Beach,
SectiOI!l 1: The Forum shall have its
1
f
BARBER
Iow.a fa;rmer par.adise, was visited. genera.! meetings on the f:irs.t and third
meetings, to initiate activities
or
Across Street from Libra«-y
San Pedro we saw a part of .t he .bat- Thursdays of every month t hroughout ing of the Forum; and if the same shajl th;r;~~~~t Lewis says, "I have much
fleet which was stationed there.
the academic year. A general meeting be voted for by a majority of the
MEMBER EI BOOSTER CLUB
LeaVI.·ng Los Angeles we went north may b ecome 1a special meeting by the members
present,
such proposed confidence in. t?e comp~t~r:ce of my
,
Hollywood. As5 Robert Tay- majority vote of the memb ers presenJt amen d ment s h a 11 b e sub mi·tted to the cabinet.
.
Political . actiVIties
were
was then reaching the peak of his in the preceding meeting. General voting body for adoptton or rejection officially ope.ned With the. campaign
we decided that itt was use- meetings shall be open to the public; at the next meeting. If two-thirds of for the el~ctlon of Max ~mg, fre~h
WELCOME STUDENTS
for us to .t ry to c:Da.sh filmdom special meetings shall be open to the members then present vote fo1r the man candidate for the offiCe of kmg

IPlace Constitution
B

ore

F

orum

Meet

I

U. C. JQSSERAND

I

Hair Cut 25c

I

~-~~in~~oo~llie~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~n~~U~l~~a~-------------------------------~

country, apricots, peaches, cher ·
and English walnuts predominatThen we hit San ~ancisco. The
.that had been at San Pedro jus~
to !'Frisco" when we did, and it
_..~...,,._,u as if every girl in .town was at
dock to greet the "gobs." Here we
·t he two famous "Frisco" bridges.
ferrJed ,8Jcross Oakland Bay past
__,,.,,.,,, ,,. 1sland. We gave our regards
Al Capone ,a nd •the re&t of .t he

'!'raveling nor.th we drove through
Redwood Empire. July 4th was
in the recess of one of CaJifornfine state parks in the R edwoods.
fireworks maJ"red the Fourth here
·the Wilderness.
We saw ·t he tallest ·t ree in the world,
·t o a h eight of 364 feet, and
.about 1800 years of age,
Crater Lake, Oregon was our next obve. This beautiful blue lake lies
the crater of .an extinct volcano.
indigo colored water lies ·a bout 1,feet beneath the rim; they are conllecve:u by a ·tr.ail. Lt snowed and raina ll the time we wer e a1t .t he lake. It
miserably cold; in fact it was ad•""'"'"'''"' to drain car radi.atocr:s .t o prefreezing. On July 8th we had a
ftght in some of the snow
still covered h alf of ·t he camping
es in drifts 3 to 6 feet deep. The
of •the lake, however, affects
elements.
Travelling up .t he east side of the

J

special invita;tion ~authorized by th~
sponsocr:.
Section 2: Election to office shall
be by a majortty vote of :the members present, voting by secret ballot.
Section 3: Two-thirds of all registered members shall constitute a quorum
for elections or the conducting of other
business.
Section 4: Elections of Pr,e sident,
Vice-President, and Secretary-.t reasurer for the academic year of nineteenhundred thi-rty-seven and Nine.teenhundred thirty-eight and for each acad-emic y·ear thereafter, shall be held at
the next to the last meeting of -t he
Spring term of .t he academic ye-ar preceding that covered by .t he term of
office.
ARTICLE- IV.
Amendments.
Sectio-n 1: Amendments to this Con-·
stitution may be proposed in any meet-

part of .t his Constitution.
ARTI!CLE- V.
Schedule.
Section 1: This .Constitution shall
be submitted •t o the first general meeting of the Forum on Thursday, October 1, Nineteen-hundred · thirty-six J
for ·a doption by a majority of those
present. The Chairman of the meet ing shall be the President for the aca1
demic year of Nineteen-hun&.ect thirty- I
five and Nineteen-hundred thir·t y-six. J

Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store
Welcomes You!

•HOSIERY

You'll be surprised at the large stocks and the
quality we have. Every item of high grade and
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for.
the girl.

UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS

EosTc---

Come to the Hallowe'en Masque!

HATS

OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render
service at all times. Expert operator.

COATS
BRADING'S

SHOE REPAIRING
Quality Material and
Prompt Service
417 7th St.
PHONE 173

DRESSES

ALEXANDER'S

SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC
.

.

~

.. -

..

.,

.·.-·

:}

...

I•
In celebration of our first anniversary, we are offering to the
public sensational barg'a ins in Quality Footwear

<Continued on Page 10)

While they last

DOG-ON
GOOD LUMBER

One L.ot of $3.84 Shoes ................................ pr.

And one of the four
lovely style classifications for Fall.

SPECIAL

c

''
• •

The newest and smartest Suedes in ~choice of colors.-$6.50 Dress Shoes. ·

AIJREW SHUE

SALE STA TS FRIDAY, OCT. 9
FOR. LIMITED TIME

.-.u~~.. leston Lumber Co.
PHONE 14

&G

,.

HOE MART

·.
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Strong Wheaton Eleven Scores Only
Touch down of Game Late in Second
Quarter to Overcome Panthers 6- 0
--

Wheaton college's rejuvenated squad,
fresh from a smashing victory over
a Michigan rival, Adrian, the week before, eked out a 6-0 win over the
Panthers at Wheaton Saturday.
The lone score of the game came
late in the second quarter while fullback Eddie Miller of Eastern was still
groggy from being knocked out backing up the line. The touchdown drive
started when Roberts of Wheaton passed to the powerful Bob Deihl for a 20
yard gain. There followed a series of
line plunges by Phil Men-itt and McCarrell of Wheaton. Merritt took a
pass from Roberts and ran it 25 yards
until tackled by Taylor on Eastern's
20 yard line. Another pass, Merritt to
McCarrell, took the ball within scoring
distance. The Panther line stiffened
desperately and held Wheaton to no
gain for three downs, but on the fourth
Merritt plunged over for the counter.
H e failed to convert the point.
Line Outplays Wheaton
During the second half the Panther
linemen, though outweighed by fifteen
pounds each, were meeting Wheaton's
shifts and outplaying their opponents
consistently. Most of this perioq was
played in Eastern's territory, however.
The Panther backfield, outpunted and
hampered by costly fumbles, couldn't
start an effective offensive attack and
failed to threaten. Each team made but
two first downs in the second half.
Kessinger made one 20 yard run and
Deihl of Wheaton, off crutches just
two days, made a 35 yard dash with
one of Baker's punts, to no avail. The
boasted Wheaton sophomore backfield
could make little headway.
A rookie center, Eugene "Crutch"
Lewis of Flora, showed up especially
well for the Panthers, messing up a
number of Wheaton's line plays and
even going around end to pick off a
runner once in a while. Walt Ritchie,
veteran end, took a lot of punishment
but handled one of Wheaton's 195
pound tackles very effectively. He recovered several fumbles and few plays
came around right end. Eddie Miller
starred handling his line-backing assignment. Taylor, in the backfield and
in the line, played a bang-up game,
tackling hard and often.
Kessinger's
shifty runs were marred by fumbles
when he was tackled.
Walker Compliments EI
Fred Walker, new Wheaton coach,
admitted he had looked for an easy
game but was disagreeably surprised.
He said Carson has a team capable of
great possibilities.
EASTERN
WHEATON
Adair ......................L E...................... Pett
Snyder ..................L T........................ Ely
Voris ......................L G................ Wilson
Lewis .................... C.................... Phillips
Dennis ..................R G........ McDonald
Weekley ..............R T ...... (C) Johnston
Ritchie (C) .......... R E............ Atkinson
Baker .................... Q B.............. Roberts
Klink ....................H B.................... Deihl
Taylor ..................H B.............. Merritt
Miller .................... F B................ Powell
Eastern ................................ 0 0 0 0'---0
Wheaton .............................. 0 6 0 0-6
Officials were: Umpire, Tortorelli
(De Paul); R eferee, R eeds
(TIL);
Headlinesman, Hanison (De Kalb.)
Score by quarters:
Touchdowns: Merritt.
Wheaton, 10;
Passes attempted
Eastern, 9.
Wheaton, 5;
Passes completed
Eastern, 3.
Substitutions:. Wheaton Reihmer for Atkinson, McCarrell for Powell, Powell for McCarrell, Ewake for
Deihl, Myers for M~rritt, Tindall for
WE MAKE CHARTER TRIPS
ANYT~E,

ANYWHERE

-

Oakland City Team Is Next bpponent
Of Hopeful Panther Squad at First
Home Game of Season Here Friday

............••.........•...............•••..........

LITTLE 19 RANKINGS
SHOW THREE TEACHERS IN CONFERENCE LEAD

~ ----------------

Eastern Line Holds Steady in
Second Half; Lewis, Ritchie,
Miller, Taylor Star.

Tuesday, October 6, 193a

Little Nineteen
follows:

Jack-of-All-Trades

standings

are

as

I

I

Dayton Hits Top On
Cross Country Squad

Little Campus Cafe

Indiana State Drops
Cross Country Card

Loud Speaker to Be
Gridiron Feature

GO

---EISTC---

benefit of the fans, substitutions a nd
Remember your friends with Flowers,
all .the other news of the game .t hat il
"They
say it best" - Carrel-Florist.
:hard to g·e-t from the sidelines, will be
Pho_ne
39,
413 Seventh St.
announced.
Thompson Shields, county supervisor
of adult education, is sponsoring this
innQIVation. Frank Cossins and Walter
Cain pla,n to do the a,nnouncing.
PLUMBING & HEATING
DeKall> a.nd Whea.ton announced
COMPANY
games in this manner r egularly.
Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work.
Pett, Ruthers for Roberts, Rober-t s
for Ewake, Pett for TindaH, Merritt
for Myers.
Clive Dick, Mgr.
Substitutions: Eastern Jachino
for Weekley, Hallock for Snyder,
Kessinger for Taylor, Taylor for
Kessinger, Scott for Voris, Cole for
Hallock, Weekley for Jachino, Hallock for Cole, Voris for Scott, Kessinger for Taylor, Trulock for WeekNew and Used Furniture, Stoves,
ley, Hutton for Klink, Klink for HutRugs. Upholstering and furniture
ton, Drum for Baker, Baker for
repairing.
Drum.
- - E I ST'c -610 Van Buren
Consult the News when planning
E. L. KING, Prop.
PHONE 960
your purchases.

TO

YOUR

BEAUTY

SHOP

WEEKLY

'
MARINELLO APPROVED BEAUTY SHOP

WHITE

611 Sixth St.

GROUND FLOOR

Phone 332

PROPRIETOR: MRS. MAUDE COLE

PHONE 295

King Furniture
Company

Photographs
ANY STYLE

'The Artcraft Studio
F. L. Ryan, Ptap.
Phone 598

New Styles-New Patterns
New Fabrics-Greater Values

$

Faculty & Students

For Any Occasion

South Side Square

We maintain a complete Service
Department for all makes of Radios
R. C. A.- VICTOR DEALER

Burbeck Electric Co.
604 6th St.

R egulars, longs, shorts ; single breasted,
double breasted, sport backs, plain backs.
G ood hard finish ed worsteds and twists
that wear and hold their shape.

PHONE 474

~----1 1
Willrurd Ba.tt eries

Tire Repairing

We Specialize in

FRESH C.A NDY

Illini Coa.ch Company

AUTO SPECIALISTS

PER POUND

KEITH R. McKELVEY, Mgr.

Simpson & Bennett

W. E. HILL & SON

PHONE 405

409 Fifth St.

I

MURRAY'~

i

Frame and Axle Straightenihg
-Front Wheel Alignment

PHONE 430

He-ader, TC

Double

L . T. Pet.
Versus Paris and Panthers
Wheaton .......................... 1 0 0 1000
Versus Oakland City.
Carbondale ...................... 1 0 0 1000
Macomb ............................ 1 0 0 1000
FoJtball fandom at Eastern Will be
Monmouth
.................... 1 0 0 1000
treated to a double helping of gridDeKa'b ............................ 1 0 0 1000
I'linois Wesleyan ........ 0 8 1 .000
iron fare when the Banthers and th~
Illinois College ............ 0 0 1 .000
Blue and Gold engage Oakland City,
Eastern ............................0 1 0 .000
Indiana, -and Paris, Illinois, respectiveMillikin .. ..........................0 1 0 .000
ly, in a double header here Friday aft.
Normal ............................ 0 1 0 .000
ernoon on Schahrer Field. The OakElm':lurst ..........................0 "1 0 .000
land game begins a.t two o'clock. It ii
Carthage ........................0 1 0 .000
a ncn-confere-nce encoUil.l'"uer.
North Central ..............0 0 0 .000
Coa.sh Orlo Miller has ten monoKnox ................................0 0 0 .000
gram men .ba ck tbis y·ear and Oakland
Lake Forest ....................0 0 0 .000
.
.
.
is expecting a mu '.h b etteT team 1lhan
McKendree ..........:.........0 0 0 .000
Walt Ritchie, l ght sophomore end, la.st year. The Panthers smothered
St. Viator ........................Q 0 0 .000 pla~e~ a consiste:n,t ly ~ggressiv_e game I the Le.af team last year in ,their early
Augustana ........................0 0 0 .000 agaumt Whe;tton Satm day, taking and season encounter at Oakland. Some of
Bradley ····························
dishing out a lot of pun!.shment. He Miller's r eturning lettermen are Murl
Eureka ..............................
carriE;s a. shiner to prove it.
M essersmi1Jh , 160 pounds, and Harry
McKinney, 140 pounds, ends; Wilson
C:J~n. 150 pound guard; Everel:Jt Smith,
SATURDAY'S SCORES
200 pound t ackle; Grandon White, 150 1
Conference Games
pound qu arterback; Howard Vire, 155
Wheaton,
6;
Eastern,
0.
Merve Baker, cool frosh quarterback
-pounds, and 0Ten Stukey, 150 pounds,
CaJ·bondale,
6;
Normal,
0.
from TC, called al signru~s, did all the
Try outs f01r the cross-coun-t ry team ! hacks.
Macomb,
10;
Millikin,
7.
booting and passing and played safety
were held Flrida.y over a 3.3 mile course.
Partly as a concession to the fans
Monmouth, 19; Carthage, 0.
at the Wheaton game. Here he is in
The first seven will probably compose who will go to see the Illinois-Southern
DeKalb,
7;
Elmhurst,
0.
the act of passing.
Illinois Wesleyan, 7; Illinois Col- the team, although there may be some California game at Urbana S a.turda1
- - - - -- - - - -- -----changes. Order of finish was as fol- and par.tly to make it possible for .the
lege, 7.
lows:
PLAN TO ATTEND
Carrol, 21; North Central, 0.
Continued on Next Page
Knox, 7; Principia, 0.
BIG PEP MEET ON
Dayton, first-17 min., 53 sec.; Bob
Lake Forest, 32; Beloit, 7.
Anderson,
second; Broyles, third;
PICNIC GROUNDS!!
Rolla Mines, Mo., 27; McKendree, 0. Towler, four·t h; Gibson, fifth; Brown,
The New Management
Other Scores
sixth; Rhoa.des, seventh; Farrar, eighThursday night at 7:30 a pep
WELCOMES You to
Indiana State, 6; Hanover, 0.
th; Wesley, ninth, and Woods, tenth.
meeting sponsored by .the PanDe Pauw, 36; Oakland City, 0.
Bob A.nde!I'son's brother, a stron~
ther Lair will ,b e heLd on the
runner,
has had a ba,d leg during the"
picnic grounds, to inj·e ct spirit .....•....•••••......•...•...••.....•........••.••.•
Dinners, Sandwiches, Drinks,
last
week
-and was unal>le to run in the
into l>o·t h the colle ge and high
Smokes
il
try out. Try outs a,re slruted again for
school t eams for the doublehead"Meet
with
Your
Friends
H
ere"
Wednesday at 3 o'clock.
er Friday. Wayne Neal, La-i r
- - - E I S T C: - -MAX WHITE, CHARLES CRf f ES,
leader, promised a bonfire and
Proprietors
Come to the Hallowe'en Masque!
snake dance .and Penty of Noise!
Coach Angus received word last
Winger's cheer trio will l>e there.
---EISTC:--week that Indiana State has droppect
c.:.·(:.ss-country this year, and will not
be a.ble to participate in the dual
meet scheduled for OctOber 16 here
between Eastern and Indiana State. \
A play l>y play account of .t he games, However, Coach Angus expects to have
deliv-e red by a public address system. a match for that date, perhaps with
at one end of ~the field, will feature t."le Southern Teachers of Carbondale,
football coml>ats here Friday. For the there.

CHARTER COACH
SERVICE
Charleston Division

Schedule

He Has a Souvenir

w.

10c-15c.· 20c I

Clothing Store

Southwest Comer Square
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Martinsville High Thinclads Will Make ·---FA_R_R_A_R-SE-E-IN_G_•1Bill Adair Gives
His Opinions of
Defeats TC 14-0 Debut Against Nor1nal
Bg ... .
's cross county team under
John Farrar
Team and Coach
With Pass Attack theEastern
direction of Coach ''Scotty" Angus

I llinois, where he spent his freshman
year.
He says that "Carson coaches exactly like Zuppke~ A hard blocking and
tackling team is his specialty. He
t eaches us a 'wide open game' and I
like it-it's about all I know!"

will pry the l'id off the '36 season here
Friday afternoon when Normal comes
We are taking the long chan~ this
By Staff Reporter
Height and Speed Aid Martins~ to town with the expectation of startD ale G ossett, freshman half-back,
weuk
and
predicting
the
downfall
of
IlBill
Adair,
a junior played for Charville Eleven in Scoring 14~0 ing its seventh straight season as state
hails from the Mattoon high team, on
linois Sta-te Normal's cross-coWltry leston City high tiis last three years in
Triumph.
which he play.e d as a substitute for
champs.
crew. We believe the Panther dis- that school. He also played basketball
three
years. He was t oo small in his
For six years Normal's runners have tance men will hand the Redbirds the last two years. He was a member
Teachers college high received thei.!· been unbeaten. Coacfi Angus won't their first conflerenc~ defeat in six of the team of '34 which went to the first two yea.rs and was forced to quit
1ast year, becoming manager and -wQnfirst set back of the year Friday af.~- say• definitely what he expects of the years when they meet ·Coac}J. 'C'ogdal's quarter sectional in the state.
Bob ning his letter in that capacity. Gosernoon at Ma.rtiruiville when Martins- outcome but hints "just wait and see." men Friday afternoon.
Holmes, Ed Miller and Ronald "Unk" s~t claims nothing more t han medioville opened up their ever famous aerial He was very pleased with the three
Brown also played on this team.
crity, but has been showing a f.ine
a.tma.ek to complete seventeen out of and a quarter mile trials held last
Oakland City, t his week's opponent
Bill
considers
t
hat
he
played
his
knowledge
of fundamentals under Oartwenty-eight passes, good for 2 touch- Friday, which will help him decide
of tlhe f'ootball squad, w.as .defeated by best game against Wait<> high of Toledo son a nd is one of t h e best blockers on
downs and poinrts after, making it a just who will run 'in the meet this
·t he Panthers last f,a ll when Ed Miller, last year in their 26-0 loss.
the field.
14-0 triumph. Lacking h eight and Friday.
this year's full back, led ·t he assault.
"Wheaton
will
have
a
tough
team,"
speed in knocking down passes were
John Dayton, junior member of the Miller probably will have a big p art in
Charletson's tmub1es throughout the team, finished first, running it in Coach Carson's plans for the game says Bill. They had no trouble beating Amherst 19-0; two touchdowns
game.
17:53, which is good time for this Friday.
were made in the first eight minutes of
In the first quar.t er Martinsville kept early in the season. Bob Anderson
the second quarter. I think the boys
T~ C. pretty well back against their came next, followed by Frank Broyles~
It looks as if Louis K. (Judy) Voris·, have what it takes to beat t hem,
You'll Get the Best at
own goal line, forcing Oa.rrol oo punt Bill Toller, Bob Gibson, Charles the transfer student from Butler Uni- though. Good stiff competition should
twice from behind the posts. Mac- Browne, Merle R,hodes, John l<,arrar, versity, has established himself as a bring it out."
GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP
Gregor made the best defensive play Wesley and Forrest Woods, respec- permanent fixture in the Panther line.
W. C. FITZPATRICK
Adair played under Carson all
of the period by break.ing through tively.
Voris never played football in high
through his high school career. He was
PHONE 74
scrimmage, thTiowing A. Cunningham
Although ten men are allowed to school, as Neoga does not offer the not eligible for football last year, hav8
1st door West of Sq. on Jackson
for a loss of nine yards on about th compete .in a meet, Coach Angus says j sport, but two years ago won his nun.L- ing transferred from the University of
50 yard line. Martinsville had the he'll just use five, or possibly six men. erals as a freshman at Butler. Not m
ball .in Charleston territory through- The reason was that if very many school last year, Voris kept in condiOUt the quarter.
''poor" runners are particip::l.t'in g it tion by working for a lumber comp·any
TC Makes Desperate Invasion
lowers the chances for capturing thf at Neoga.
In the second quarter the Blue and event. So what Angus wants is a good
Gold ma.de a desperate >futtempt to in- fifth man. He says there are still
John Dayton, EI distance strur, is govade the enemies l'egion af:t er Carrol pretty good chances for aspiring caning g.rea;t guns in cross oountry this
punted from b ehind the goal for the dictates who haven't as yet report,ed.
fall; in t h e time trials Friday, Oct oberr
tfdrd time. McMahon received the ball
ElsTe--2, Dayton led Bob Anderson, last year'B
was downed on ·the fifty yard line.
Admission lOc to All Till 5:30, Then lOc & 15c
conference champion rto the tape in the
threw a pass to Fitzgearrald, leit
f·ast
time
of
17
minutes
·
a
nd
fifty-three
for 10 yaxds and first down. On th~
seconds.
tw.o plays, p asses failed and a
Continued
from
Preceding
Page
set Charleston back on their own
in
Walt Ritchie, 150 pound end, played
fa'en1cv y;al'd line. Hall carried the ball
right end, picking up eight merchants of ·t he Charleston Boooter a whale of a game at Whea.t on but
The nex·t plays failed to net club to ·a ttend, the da.te of the Oak- suffered a n asty injury to his left eyl:'.
so Carrol again punted, this land game was ohang1ed .to Friday (Ritchie shouldn't have trouble with
the microscopes in the science "labs"
to Martinsville's forty yard line. from the original sohedule.
Continuous from 2:30
A lso Selected Short Subjects
Cunningham h eaved a long pass to
It will be C!harleston's fkst chance anyhow.)
ald in the flat ZJone, who then to see the Panthers undeiJ:' Oarson go
Wheaton proved .a wor•t hy foe and
·t hirlty yards for a .t ouchdown. The into action. In spite of a nan-ow dewere
very sportsmanlike .aftell' •t he•i r
ADM. lOc & 25c
WED. & THURS.
thing happened for the extra f.eat at the hands of the strong Wheat6-0
triumph.
Th.ey
were
particu1arly
W. cunningham p assed to Fitz- on team, the locals are expected to
Even Greater Than Shanghai Express!
come back strong. Garson is perfect- profuse in praise for the Palllther's line.
Wiheaton
made
their
touchdown
posa fter the kickoff to Char- ing the weak offensive this week
Carrol completed the first pass and
Friday
will
probably
see sible when a forward pass put the ball
Day for ten yards, putting them some
changes
in
the
lineup. in scoring territory.
in
---EIST·c--Martinsville's 45 yard line. Carrol A six man line m ay be used, with
the ball on the ne:&t play :thr'Ough the f.a.st "Crutch" Lewis backing ilt up LEAF PLAYS HOMECOMING
tackle picking up twenty . more on defense. Oarson expects to have
Indiana State Teachers from Terre
Hall then hit the line for five two m en instead of one calling signals
yards. However the rally ende(1 in the backf.ield, thus relieving Baker Haute will play here Saturday, Octowith
the ball on Tea Seas twenty-five of some of this work. A:dak may b e ber 17, to celebrate Eastern's HomeDud!ey DIGGS-Akim TAMORIFF-J. M. KERRIGAN
line.
shifted from end to guard, .to make coming. .AB there is no News next
Pass Nets Final Totrohdown
use of his speed in pulling out of th~ week, the game will be advertised via
Shows 2:30-7: 00~9 : 00
Also News-Act
the f.inal stages of the g•ame W . line.
the bulletin board.
thr.ew .a perfect pass to
Carr-son sees greaJt possibilities in h is
l;J.VJ.a.J.J.U'u who trotted ten ya.rds for rt somewhat inexperienced team and
Admission lOc & 25c
FRIDAY -SATURDAY
McMahon .t hen threw one hopes f,oiJ:' progressive improvem ent as
Flitzjearm1d for the extr a poin~ the season <advances.
the score read, Martinsville 14,
ElsTc--BARBER
s College 0.
You will find our advertisers court5th St. Entrance--Lawes Hotel
FEATURE NO. ! lineup:
eous, accommodating and friendly.
C. High
Martinsville Make their acquaintance.
........................ LE ........ F'itzjearrald
.......... LT ...... Kennmacher
................ LG ................ Maring
in
.................... C .................... Shade
.................... RG ................ Netzley
.................. RT .................... Smith
A full line of Hardware, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, Tools,
.................... RE ................ Hatcher
cutlery and Sporting Goods.
11
FEATURE NO. 2.................... Q B ............. McQV[ahon
We also repair Suit Gases, Bags, Trunks and all Leather Goods.
................ RH .. W. Cunningh'm
"See us before you buy.''
................ ........ J JH ...... .. ...... Shaffner
.................... FB .. A. Cunningh'm
PHONE 492
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
tutions: Martinsvme - Doran
in
Netzley; Staley for Dor.an; Atkins
Smith; Lynn for A. Cunningham;
for Shaffner; Gook for
Complet.e Supply Of
T. C.-Reynolds for Hutton;
for H all; Swann fo;r Reynolds;
for Swann.
For Light Housekeepers
Continuous Sunday from 1 :30
: Fi.tzjearrald, McQV[ahon.
SUNDAY & MONDAYaf.ter tou chdown: Fi.tzjearrald
S·CHOOL SUPPLIES

I
I

There's a Difference
in Leather

- - • LINCOLN.......
• ___...
BARGAIN DAY

TUESDAY

Oakland To Appear
Here This Friday

Gene RAYMOND-Ann SOUTHERN

'Walking On Air'

II

Gary C·O OPER-Madeline CARR.O LL

'The General Died At Dawn'

I

C. C. BREEN

DOUBLE FEATURE

Randolph SCOTT- Binnie BARNES
Henry WILCOXEN-Bruce CAB·O T

I

A. G. FROMMEL

I
I

'Last of the Mahicans'
Written by the Author of Picadilly Jim
Arthur TREACHER

'Thank You Jeeves'

Small Cans of Fruits and Vegetables

........................0. 7
.......................... 0 0

0
0

7- 14
0- (J

-.~ll.;.la.L::>:

Daugherty, referee, (Ca.sMascher, h ead linesman (DeitHunsacker, umpire (Palestine) .
- - - E I STC --

GROCERY
'WINK'S'
One Block North of ·C ampus on Sixth-open 9:00 P.
M.

RAMONA
with

-

Loretta YOUNG and Don AMECKE

to the H allowe'en Masque!

ce~Dance-Dance
Dancing P la-t es installt>A
while you wait.

'' Play Safe''

Just South of Square

$6.95
SUPPLY CO.
SO. SIDE SQUARE

7

& 20c

~

in

CHARLESTON, ILL.
PHON E

Adm. lOc

Bing CROSBY- Bob BURNS
Martha RAYE "

Meadow Gold Dairy

GEBHART

MONDAY 2:30-7:00-9:00

REX-TUES.~ WED.~ THURS.-

Insist on
Pasteurization

pbell' s Electric
Shoe Shop

Have one of your own

1\LSO N E WS-ACT

7th

& Van Buren

Rhythm On the Range
REX-FRI.~SATURDA Y-(Mat. Sat.)

Adm. lOc & lSc

John W A Y'N E in "OREGON TRAIL"
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CURRY SCHEDULES
Boy Scout Heads JOEIMPORTANT
Band Membership
CONCLAVE
OF FIUELIS TONIGHT
Hold Panel Meet
Bounds Upward

FOUR PLEDGES ENTER
PHi SIG FRATERNITY;
FIND COOK IN PLEDGE

Fidelis will hold a very important
meeting tonight at 7:30 at the house Asbury Reports Fifty in Band.
on Sixth and Harrison Streets. Every
Twenty in Orchestra.
member is urged to be present, as duties for the new pledges will start this
On Tuesday of last week Boy Scout week. !Plans for Homecoming will be
The ba.nd and orchestra give promise
committeemen representing three initiated also.
of a very successful year, according
Scout troops of the Presbyterian
oo the statement made hy the diTec,t or,
- - - E I B T·c - - church, Methodst church, and trainEugene K. AsbuTy. Membership in the
ing school, along with Scoutmaster
ba.nd now ·t otals fifty, :and the orchesBarnes and Assistant Scoutma:;ters
tm twenty.
Le Roy Brown and Bercaw O'Hair,
At a business meeting of the band
<Continued from page D
met with William Soles, scout execuheld Thursday .af·ternoon, October 1,
tive of the Decatur district, to dis~
the following officers were elected ·
cuss plans to l'ine up the scout pro- and professor of education. He is au- ffiarl Houts, president; Raymond Lane,
gram in Charleston. A fall member- thor of many magazine articles and vice-president; Eileen Daugherty, secship campaign was planned by which books. One of his most recent books retary-treasurer.
it is hoped membership will be dou- is entitled Secondary School Adm.inisThe band will play at rul home footbled. Much was done to put the Boy tration. Dr. Hutchins has sponsored 1 ball g,ames, and at 1two games away
Scout program on a more efficient at the University of Chicago changes I f.rom home if possible. Mr. Asbury says
basis.
so well known that it is not necessary the band will probably not march at
The scouts attended on Saturday a to enumerate them: He is a stimulat- the first g·ame but will perform Homescout meet held at Champaign. They ing speaker, and is in great demand for coming.
Plans rure now being made for the
were headed by their scoutmaster and education meetings. Mr. Willis A. Sutassistants and accompanied by mem- ton is a past president of the Georgia band to play at the basketball g;ames.
bers of the Boy Scout committee, many Education association and of the Na- This has .not been d'Oile -in the past
of whom furnished cars for the trip. tional Education association. He is years. The band may attract more
Cla ude Hayes, Danny Moore, and well known as a lecturer on school people to .the games.
Mr . Asbury hopes to ·t ake the band
Wellis Wilson are second class scouts problems and as a writer on boy
psychology
and
boy
life.
All
these
on
a bar.nstor'm ing trip for a week next
who, With one other, John Buzzard,
distinguished
educators
names
appear
spring.
This has not been definitely
are the only ones of the local troop
in
Who's
Who,
Leaders
in
Education
decided
yet.
to rise above tenderfoot :!lassltlcation.
---O:ISTc--John Buzzard is the only first class and Who's Who in American EducatioDI.
BURRIS' ENTERTAIN
scout and upon examination in D ecaThe University of Illinois Men's Glee
DECATUR BOOK CLUB
tur will be advanced to star scout.
club has become well known in this
---EISTc--section through concertizing, radio
Dr. and Mrs. Quincy Guy Burris enbroadcasting, appearance in leading tertained ·t he book club from Decatwtheaters in the U. S. and in its home to Wlhich .they and Dr. and Mrs. J ,a y
concerts. They present a long and var- B. MacGregor belong I.ast Wednesday
(Continued from Page 7)
ied program.
evening. A review by Dr.. Glen H. SeyOfficers of the Eastern Division, mour of James Truslow Adam's The
Cascades for a way, we again crossed 1935-36, are Albert Walker, president; Living Jefferson was rthe main feature
the beautiful pine covered mountains, ,l!;rnest R. Britton, vice-president; Em- of the evening.
o:•sTc--and went north into Portland, Oregor. rna Reinhardt, secretary; John R.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell H. Landis
FTom Portland we took the famou<;, Moss, treasurer.
Members of the association will be spent the week-end in Chicago visiting
scenic Mount Hood-Columbia river
loop trip. This was by far rt:.he most admitted to the meeting upon present- wlth Mrs. Landis's brother, Mr. Bixbeautiful drive of the entire summer. ation of the receipt for payment of the ler. Mr. Bixler is connected w'ith the
The first half of the drive is through annual fee of two dollars. Non-mem-~ University of Chicago.
the pines and in view of majestic, bers pay fifty cents for each session
snow covered Mt. Hood. The return- they attend.
ing half comes along the scenic ColumThe Iilinois Teacher is the official
bia river back into Portland.
organ of the Illinois State Teachers
We camped for five days in ,t he wilds, association, of which the Eastern DiON YOUR TOESI
on the Zigzag river, rat 't he foot of Mt. vision is a branch.
Hood. It was impossible to talk b eA copy of the prog,-ram and news bulHere comes
neath a shout, because of the ·t re- letin may be obtained in the main ofm endous roar of ·t he rushing riveJ.·. fice.
While we camped here we climbed Mt.
- - -IE I S T c - - Hood. It is a tiring, but WOTthwhil-e
Consult the News when planning
ascent. The view one Teceived of the your purchases.
surrounding country is m agnificent. Mt.
EISTC
Hood is an ra ctive volcano, but has no
Come to the Hallowe'en l\'la.sque!
crater. Sulphur fumes, however, escape from numerous holes in the mounI
tadns.
From POl·.t iand our course led straig;ht
to Olympia., Was hington at the foo~
Day and Night Service
of Puget Sound. The !Mount Olympus
loop trip was taken. This goes out to
the ocean, then nor.th, and back along
the sound to Olympia. It is a 400 mil3
N. E. COR. SQUARE
trip, and takes one through vast forest
where .t here is actfve lumbering (lf
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Y eHow
lumbering may called ootive?).
.Back in Olympta we went :to Seattle, the town of many hills. It is re-ported' that the business men just set
their brakes and slide to WOTk on slippery mornings. Upon reaching Seattle we were re.ady to turn back toward
the east and leave the countxy we like d
SATURDAY-9:30 till 1:00
best; namely the O~egon and WashDressed chickens, butter, eggs,
ington coast.
cheese, meat loaf, chicken and
Next issue of the News will bring us
noodles, cakes, pies, bread and rolls.
home.
---EISTc--7th St.-~ Bl()(!k South of Square

Four new pledges Wiere assigned duties 31t .the regulrur meeting of Phi Sigma Epsilon at the chapter house Tuesday evening at 7:30. The new pledges
are Garl Shull, Clyde Krohn, Paul
Pickle, •a nd Dale Trulock. Trulock is
also to be cook for the dining service.
Gene Lederer resigned as cha!irmau
of the social committee, pleading . excess work. Mr. Lederer will, ih:owever,
see :to the rao:r.am.gements for Homecoming. 'I\he annual Phi Sig Homecoming
banquet is to be .held Saturday noon
in the Rotary r:acmrs. A larg1e number of ,a ;lumni rare expec-ted t o ·r eturn
f1avorable decisions ·t o the invtta;tions
sent out last week by .t he corresponding Secl'etlary, J ames Michael.

Plan to Line Up Scouting Program in Charleston.

Eastern Teachers
Meet in Mattoon

Michael Continues
Peregrinations Tale

---O:IST·c---

'ATHLETES' HEAD' AILS
MANY, REPORTS DIGEST
An article of interest to a;thletes •a nd
the athletically minded may be found
in the Readers Digest for October. It
is "Eew1a re of Althlete's H ead." The
articl·e is called to our attention by
Miss Booth and Coach Carson.

lA Alumni Write
Of Field Success
Tilman Lockard Supervises New
Department.

Mr. Ashley of the industrial arts de.
pa.Dtment read to his dasses recently
some letters from industrial aorts alum.
ni now in the field who are very en.
thusiastic about their work.
Tilman Loc~ard is ·t he head of a
newly established industrial arts de·
par~me.nt in ,t he Louisburg College,
Lomsburg, North Garolina. He has be.
fore him the task of pLanning a!il
supervising the erection of a nel
building for industrial a11ts, as well ~
the planning of an industrial arts cur·
riculum which will be accredited at thr
NOTth Carolina Sta;te College. Since h
is also supervisor of the buildings, h
has many students obtaining self he!
working under him repairing .the build
ings. He .has attracted much attei!
tion in the local newspaper public.
tions.
Marion M athas, rtea.ching .in India!
a polis, and Delbert Nave, now t.eacl
ing in Cleveland, Ohio, both write
successful star.t s

---O:ISTC---

I. A. CLUB WILL MEET
The Industrial A.r.ts Club will meet
Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 7:30 p. m. All industrial arts majors and minors who
wish to join are urged to attend A
worthwhile meeting is assured.
·

C. R. EAT 0 N
JEWELER
A pleased customer is our
best advertisement.
710 Jackson St.
Charleston, II

For Your Noon LunchTry Our
FRIED CHICKEN
on Tuesdays or Thursdays at ............... .......

5
:J C

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

-A

ERY

I

I
I

I

YELLOW CAB CO.
TELEPHONE 220

Farm and Home
Market

DR. PAUL SLOAN GIVES
FIDELIS PHILCO RADIO , Dr. Paul W. Sloan made a gift of
a Philco table model radi:o to the
Fidelis fraternity last week.
Dr.
Sloan is an honorary member of
Fidelis and has participated wholeheartedly in the functions of the
fraternity.

STUART'S
DRUG STORE
EAST SIDE SQUARE

ENDORSED BY
LEAD ING STYLISTS
FOR WEAR WITH
NEW

I'

Here's a happy -·go-lucky shoe that
packs a real fashion punch. Built-up
leather heel and a "sassy" kiltie tongue
which can be worn either under or
over the strap. Being a N aturalizer,
of course the Varsity fits like the
proverbial glove. Choose yours in any
one of five smart colors.

fALL COSTUMES

-~
!

---EISTc---

Come to tho HaHowe·en Masque!

Offers you a nice line of Toilet
Art'icles at low prices.

WERDEN'S is the
"last WERD"--en
Quality Food Supplies

WERDEN'S GROC.
Just off the South Side Sq. ott 6th

-

g,hancing

feminine loveliness, lending to every costume '
subtle allure, these newly created hosiery shades would h9ve
charmed the romantic heartbreakers of history after whom, so
gppropriately, they are named.

Teatured at

several popular prices, in all weights from
Rimiest 2 -thread and 3-thread sheers to hose designed for
greater service. Especially stylish in the new SUPER-CREPE
construction moderately priced for super-quality at ••• ••

78c
and

$1.00
PAIR

Come view the galaxy of gorgeous autumn tones in which you are sure
to ·Fi nd the right hosiery shade to harmonize with your new Fall frocks,
wraps, bags and shoes.

Ace Hi Cold Remedies and
T'noat and Nasal Sprays.

Stuart's Corn Remover
NOTHING BETTER

. INVAD.T'S

· BDOWNbiltSHOE STODE
. BALOU~
HO S I E

CHARLESTON ,

V

"IF IT'S LESS THAN AN 8 . . . .

ILL.

Linder Clothing Co.
ON THE CORNER

BOY SCOUT
S HO E

'5

• • • • • • •

IT'S OUT OF DATE"

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

PHONE 666

•
PICTURE

AND

PARAGRAPH·

Preparing antidote to ...communisticH propag.lnda

ti Reds lv.lembers of Chicago's University Civic league are planning to

~
blanket U. S. colleges with anti,:iberal organizations and propa..
as an antidote to "'communistic,. activities en the nation's campuses. Chairman
the organization's board of directors is James L. O'Keefe (standing, second from left.).
Intumtional

1QO Years

President .Jame~ Bryant
Conant, Llbranan Roh·
ert Blake and.President,emeritus A. Lawrence
Lowell interestedly exainine records en,
tombed 100 years ago for opening at the cele..
bration of Harvard's tercentenary celebra ..

'This

~~gadget,,

is two floors high

A tom Smasher

Prof. Samuel A~Jison (left). and .Les~er.
Skaggs are workmg on a g1ant scientific
device that will develop 8oo,ooo volts and will be used by University of
Chicago physicists in experiments on smashing the nuclei of atoms.
Acme

3,000 delegates attended
Dr. W illiam F. Dur.P OW er and
(center), Stanford ·
University, welco.:res Cordell Hull
and German railways head Julius
Dorpueller to the opening of the
third annual world power confer.ence meeting of eminent scientists
to discuss best ways to utilize world
power and to inspect U. S. power
projects.
International

Ma~es

latest forward step in hormone chemistry

Th lin
ee

Prof. Russell E. Marker, Pennsylvania
lege chemist, is the first scientist to produce
(female sex hormone) artificially. He has discovered a
making it from ergosterol which, when irradiated, is the
vitamin D.

Indians~ grid destinies
Head coach Earl
W "Red"BlaikandCap,
tain Gordon Bennett hold down a tackling
dummy while they talk over Dartmouth's
1936 pennant winning possibilities.

Guide

Pow Wo

lntematiooal

Bread and Rolls Finance Their College Education
-~

U

S. collegians are not ~e only ones who have devised un..
• usual methods of earrung a college education, for a group
of students at the Hungarian college in Budapest have gone into
business for themselves to earn money for their tuition and miscella.neous college expenses. After struggling for some time to get their
project started, these students now have built their bakery business
into a thriving enterprise, complete with a modest store, factory and
bicycle delivery service. CoLLEGIATE DIGEST presents here first
photos of this unusual student business enterprise. CX.smo P~ess Phote&

War Heroes Turn
To R ad.i o Careers
month two aging American bards, al~
T ofHISneighboring
Illinois colleges, took up ~
ruggedly.-stru g yres again: Carl Sandburg, J'!
Lombard College 'o2, with The People, Yes; ~
Lee M asters, 67, Knox College, with Poems of 111

People.
In 1899 Sandburg caiJ'Ie back to hometown Gale!
bur~ wearing the blue of a private· who ~ad setl
servtce with the 6th Illinois Volunteers 1Il P~
Rico. Hero Sandburg resumea his nn,;rprt..,....;-1-L I
studies at
Edgar Lee Masters came
Knox College from
stayed several years, and
pared for life in a law office.
After aimless years
humble laborer and nP,u~:",..,.,..,
man, Sandburg startled
can letters with his
Poems in 1915. Edgar
Masters discovered the
ness of smalltown u.u.~Jut~::wP.crJ
Carl Sandburg
ern life in Spoon River
ogy in 1922 after he had ·ceased to practice law.
Lombard's Carl Sandburg, Knox College has ·
an honorary Litt. D. To its own son Edgar
Masters, Knox has awarded no similar honor.

JN1919 Stephen

Cartright returned from
a hero and re~tered Carnegie T ech. He
resuming the study of metallurgical enginee ·
he had abandoned to join the anny. He
·ed
lump on his heat:! where a pistol butt wielded
Bolshevik had landed. Vacationing from
·three years later, Veteran
Cartright collapsed. On
recovering conscio~sness he
learned that he was incur,
ably blind and deaf.
· Cartright did not return
to Carnegie T e!.'h.
By
the process ·of painfully
rehabilitating himself to a
silent world he could never
again see, he traveled
through Europe and the Orient. Today he
before the microphones of radio stations KF
KOIL, Omaha, Neb., twice daily to interpret
national affairs, though he cannot see to read or
his voice. He keeps abreast of the news by
with one finger the lips of his secretary. On the
he talks from Braille notes, speaks clearly and
hesitation, and stops when his fifteen minutes are
by feeling the hands of a glassless watch.

Speedy

bas~et--and--bicycle

delivery service

~~'Than~

yau.

We appreciate your pationage-n

• • •
FIRST DAYS of
semester are usuallycrowded.ButCamels
help a lot. Camels give
you a welcome "lift ..
in energy -stimulate
digestion- bring a
sense of well- being.
And they never jangle
your nerves.

With Camels, mealtime is more pleasant -digestion .

-is stimulated -alkalinity increased
N our busy lives, mealtime is apt to catch us at a disadvantage.
We're often under nervot,~s tension and physical strain. As a
result, the free flow of digestive flu_ids is slowed down. How
quickly Camels change this. For when you enjoy Camels the· digestive fluids are gendy and naturally restored to fuller flow.
Alkalinity is increased. Time and again, physiological laboratories
have checked this welcome effect of smoking Camels.
Camels are mi~d- you can enjoy them any time. They never
jangle your nerves or tire your taste. Camels set you right!

I

PLUCKY DARE-DEVIL. Miss Uva Kimmey (above), America's
outstanding girl parachute jumper with 48 jumps to her credit, says:
••1 smoke Camels for digestion's sake. They encourage digestion in
a pleasant way. And Camels don't get on my nerves.''

uTHER'E'S NOTHENG like a Camel to set you right,.. says Bill
Ferguson (belout}, crack salesman. "Camels give me an extra sense
of well-being and contentment. I always smoke them as an aid to
digestion, and because Camels give me a 'lift' in energy."

CULINARY MASTERPIECES by the chef of Washington's

fa~ous Hotel

Shoreham.. Here the joy of living is the keynote of the cosmopolitan patronage. Rare
dishes gathered from world markets delight the taste. And Camels dot the tables
of diners. Robert- maf.tre d'hotel- observes: .. People demand the finest in foods
and they also demand the finest in cigarettes. Camels are the outstanding favorite."

! Two great orchestras
amorous Hollywood
Stars.Tuesday-9:30pm
.• 8:30 pm C. S.T.. 7:30
M.S. T .• 6:30 pm P.S. T.
ABC-Columbia Network..

Close..:up
·

Boot penetrates at least half t~e batt's diameter
Tak~n at an exposure ~peed of

1 /IOo,oooth_ of a second by Massachusetts
of Techt;>.ology s H. E. Edgerton, thts photo reveals for the first time
what the eye has never seen"'what actually happens in that fraction of a second when the hooter's
toe meets the pigskin when he's making a place-kick .

In~tttute

..

Collapsible

'There ,ll -be no more goal post stealing

lester Fischer-'(left) and Joseph Lefft (seco'l1d from left) demonstrate the collapsible
goal posts, which they inv<:-nted, to other fo_n ner New York University grid stars.
The goal posts fold up into a metal box a few inches wide, s·unk between the posts, \\here -they can be
locked up five seconds after the final whistle, safe from enthusiastic speclatorG.
w:dc World

S~ull practice is necessa.~hl

Br a1n
. w k Brain ~ork and team wor~ go
0 f fornia s mentor, Stub Allison, r

tcf .

football a few pointers on the fall gridiron campaign helu>

1

!

Kicl{jng for Pop Warner's favor

C and1.dat es

Fre~ Kyne,
Chris Pappas,
Ed Fullmer, Augie Macali, and Clement
Stevens are all candidates for the full,
back position on Pop Warner's Temple
University team, and they're all kick,
ing long and far in their competition
for the position.
International
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Collegiate

The HRah! Rahr' era still lingers on in ]'{ew Zealand

This photograp·h serves to prove that American Colleges, which have long laid ex,
elusive claim to everything associated with the "Rah! Rah !"side of college life, have
for competitors these students of the Canterbury Teachers' Training College in Christchurch, New
Zealand. Collegians there come .completely equipped with ukeleles, striped blazers a:nd even the tradi-

tional ..Lizzie.,.
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Earthquake Hunter
.

SEEKING locai..ions of earthquakes throughout the world is the job of attendants of the earthquake recording machines installed in the Carnegie Institute
seismological laboratory at California Institute of Technology in Pasadena, one
of the best-equipped stations o£ its kind in the world. The delicate instruments
w~ich_ record the -earth shocks, no matter how slight, enable the laboratory's
sctentlsts to fix the approximate locaticn of disturbances in any part of the world.
Shown in these photos is Dr. Hugo Benioff, the Institute's assistant physicist.
W.ide World PbotOi

'This device measures

'This device records qua~es att over the world
Dr. ~ni~ff is shown_adjusting a sheet of photographic paper in the electrom~gnettc seismograph, JUSt one of the many recording devices found in the· instltute.

earthqua~e

records

Dr. Benioff is shown at' the machine that enables
the Institute's attendants to compute their distance from earth_quakes.
::::::-"~illmiiE""!!!!--

crac~ers
_ ...uu,.. ,

IOO

and here is the University of CaliGolden Bears that turned out for
Wid: W orld

'This :is just a part of the seismograph
The Benioff strain, part of the seismograph tl;l.at records
the quakes, is being examined by the man it was named
after.

~ept in perfect adjustment
The assistant physicist is shown adjusting the electromagnetic seismometer.

'They must be

Rain calls for fur gloves, scarfs

Genius

Enthusiastic spectators at a rugby
match at Oxford, England's most famous
univers~ty, Nill sit through a pouring
downfall to watch fellow classmates fight
for their a1ma mater.

Even a thin~ing machine must eat

Donald MacMurray, the thinking machine who com~
pleted a four~year course at the University of Chicago in
ten months, tne~ to complet~ the ~eq~irements fqr a master's degree in
seven weeks. He s shown takmg hts mtd~day meal from his wife.

Blac~ capes for campus wear.

•.

Study demands relaxation . . .
And our correspondent tells us that this is the favorite
pose of the Oxford student.

'Thin~ing

Invention

A student of Oxford's WorcF·st'Prl
College chatting with a friend ~·u'"'"'Yu
the accepted campus garb for
graduates.

sets up electrical waves

~r. Hallowell _Davis, _Harvard, devised this ~omplex

mstrument wtth whtch one can measure the elec~
trical energy created when individuals think. Metal plates are attached
to each side of the subject's head, and the current produced -by the brain
cells is sent through an amplifier, where it is stepped up ten million times
and recorded in ink lines on a revolving drum. Intense thinking results
is an increased output of energy, he has found.

Growth

Shar~s

are his laboratory subjects

To conduct his experiments on the pituitary gland (it
controls growth in the body), Grinnell College's Prof.
Harry Waldo Norris uses sharks as his "patients" because they contain
glands similar to the one }n humans.

Oxford tradition: Hands in poc~ets, no cap
And Oxonians, true to the English fashion, ride bicycles wherever they go, including the library,
where this picture was taken.
.
CoLLEGIATE DtGUT Photos from Alfred Eisenstaedt~

'fhetr play room overloo~s the city

op

Co-eds of Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, have established a recreation
room atop their main building. Here a group is watching a stiff ping-pong game.

Giant Eye

Houses world"s largest telescope

California Institute of Technology's astronomers .study the
heavens through the gigantic rCXYinch telescope housed in the
Mt. Wilson Observatory (abo·t!e). Soon their equipment will be augmented by the
completion of a 20<Yinch telescope to be placed on Palomar mountain, roo miles
south of the Mt. Wilson observatory.

Famed cathedral in miniature
This copy of Michelangelo's famous dome designed
for the Cathedral of St. Peter in Rome was made by
S. Hafner and presented recently to the University of
The photo shows Maxine Cooper making sketches for

BEST '"BREAK 11
PIPE CAN GET

Pic.t:u.rrA. Inc.

Prince Albert's the tobacco for
breaking in a pipe-and for
foreYer after too. Being
"crimp cut," P. A. burns
slower-smokes cooler.
There's a mighty sweet flavor to a pipe when you smoke Prince Albert in
it steadily. The fact that all .. bite" is taken out
of P. A.'s choice tobacco explains why. Try smoking Prince Albert yourself. See our offer below.

PRINCE ALBERT

SJDOke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you doa•t fiud it the meDowpocket tin witb tbe
rest of tbe tobacco in it to us at any time within a DM»ntb from this date. &Del
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

"s oldest municipal
university

est. tastiest pipe tobacco you e"Yer smoked, return tbe

· 1During

this ·
school year the
of Louisville will celeanniversary of its
f'Piectal anniversary days
by the university,
IJIII!~Lr emphasis on Foun-3· Dr.RaymondA.
is president of the

'

UST PLEASE YOU OR COST NOTHING I

CSi,neJ) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

50

Pipef~h

of fragran-t -toba"Cco in
eTery 2-ounce tin
of Prince Albert

PatNiiE ALaEi~;:;

Over the top

Huskies

Hit

Faculty wins on baseball diamond, too

Professor BaQQr of the College of the City of New York's
chemistry department bats out a sure single during the one,
sided game between the faculty and the class of '3.9· The faculty won,
16 to 5

Candidates for the
Fordham University
grid sql,lad, training
for · their first game
of the season, go
over the top for the
photographer during
a lull in training ac,
tivities, with team
mates acting as a
human barricade for
this barrage of foot,
ball ammunition.
Pictures, Inc.

'These Rats Lead Anything but a Rat''s Life
V I A B L E luxE Nurious
living quarters

'They have exercise machines, too!
Above is shown one of the cages that contain rQtating_
discs on which the rats receive their daily dozen.

and accommodations,
inclti'ding .air condition- '
ing and a special chef to
prepare their food, are
provided the white rats
bred for · experimental
purposes at the Wistar
Institute of the Univer·
sity of Pennsylvania, reported to be the only
rat home in the world
to be so lavishly fur,
nished. The Institute,
· which has ·sent colonies
of rats to all sections of
the globe, has a farm
with 14 cows to pro,
vide an adequate milk
supply for its 8,000 rats.
/

He has devised a new al ph1.b~t for sp~ed, legibility

26 L etters

~r. H. 0. Bo!aas, Alfred University professor, istlt

mator of the proposed r.ew alphabet of 26
char2.cteristics that will make it speedier, more stabile and legible.~ Th
shewn in the picture is "T"

Wide World Photof

'Third century cpistie manuscripts owned by M

To

~eep their record straight . . •
An enormous file room has been con,
structed to provide adequate space
for the data kept on the breeding of
the rats.

'Their food is prepared here
And this is only one of the two kitchens u...;ed
by the special chefs that wa~h the diet of the
scientific rats.

Originals

Dat~g from -~he :second half o~ the third
vers1ty of Michigan has acqwred 30 leav~ of .
manuscript of the Epistles of Paul. They are reported to be m~e~
condition, and Michigan's Prof. H. A. Sanders has recently publishe
version of the codex.

